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FOR IM
LOW PRICiOveralls, ete,Overcoats, Mackinaws, Su

SPECIAL LOTS AT

CLOTHING
After-LOST — On

noon, a Child’s G<
please return to ! 
receive reward.

Masonic Club !
SPECIALNOTICE.

d/on Sales I Auction Sales I TO LET! WANTED
Immediately, a First Class

PIPE FITTER;
— APPLY— -

MOORE & CO.,
oct23,tf Duckworth St.

Finder will

The Auction Trading Co, oct23,H

LOST—Last
motor car, near 
Gold Brooch, Shi 
er please return i 
Reward.

ht From
ive Bridge, a 
shape. Fin fl
ew Gower St. 

oct23ili

Suite of Offices and 
Showroom

suitable for Law or Broker
age Offices, at present oc
cupied by the Cleveland 
Rubber Company.

Apply to
Martin-Royal Stores 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

pct20,81,eod

TO-NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

AUCTION SALE.
THE GREATEST SALE FOR VALUES

A Special Meeting of the 
Masonic Club will take place 
in the Club Rooms on Tues
day, October 23rd, at 8 p.m. 
Object: Revision of Consti
tution and By-Laws. All 
members are urgently re
quested to attend.

GEO. W. BABBITTS,
oct22,2i Secretary.

Annual Dance,
C.C.C. HALL,

Wednesday, Oct 24th, 1923, at 8.30 p.m. 
PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

LOST—On Sal
between Alexander 
to A. E. Worrell On 
Ft.,' to G. Knowllm 
Parker & Monroe’s, 
and West by street- 
Finder will be rewa 
same at this office.

day Night,
. Hamilton St, 
y Store, Water 
(West End), 

Ayre & Sons, 
. 1 $20.00 Bill. 
I upon leaving 
k oct22,21

We have succeeded In obtaining an
other large shipment of a complete 
assortment of Dry Goods. This ship
ment consists of a fine lot of Ready
mades, Laities’ and Gent’s ware, pound 
and yard materials, boots and shoes, 
etc.

Our last shipment which we had In
tended to sell by Auction seperately 
article by article was purchased out
right by tender in case lots.

This new shipment will be sold di
rect to the public to-night at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

Do not misa this sale. Wonderfull 
values. Come and be convinced.

The Auction Trading Co.,
Auctioneers,

140 New Gower St, opp Waldegrave St
oct23,ll

AUCTION
WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN
palatial Residence.

AT NOON,

►Morrow Wednesday,
on the premises.

nut very handsome residence call- 
f«ViG0RNIA," built by the late 
. John Browning, situated In the 
mins residential section, King’s 
Uje Road. Building stands In cen- 

beautiful grounds, with lawns, 
ill lawn, flower and vegetable gar- 
* The residence is modern in the 
it detail, spacious rooms, winding 
jopnv staircase. Surroundings 
not be spoiled by other buildings.
8HESDAT, OCT. 24th AT NOON.

it, between
tpgdale St by 
er Streets, At- 
a St. Two $10 
Itably reward- 
to MOORE'S 
■eet West

LOST—Last >
Hamilton Ave. and 
way of Patrick and 
lantic Ave. and Chi 
Bills. Finder winl 
ed oh returning Æ 
BAKERY, 26 Wate 

oct20,31 - .1

oct3,23
with business training to 
take responsible office posi
tion.

AYRE ft SONS, LTD.
oct20,31

TO LET !
NOTICE.

THREE FLATS
above store occupied by Spurrell 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street. 
Suitable for club rooms, offices, 
sample rooms or boarding 
house. Possession Nov. 1st. 

Apply to
T. J. BARRON,

octis.eod.tf 358 Water St.

NOTICE
session, 1 Colt 
Owner may haw 
petty and payli 
W. CLARKE, 3 
dale Road, bets 

oct22,3i

uimy pos-
!% years old. 
T proving pro- 
•eo ; apply B. 
Pond, Allan- 

nd » p.m.

There will be a meeting of 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
on this (Tuesday) evening, 
at 8 o’clock.

N. HICKEY,
Secretary.

Gentleman 26, with 5 years
financial and wholesale experience in 
Canada, wants petition in any capacity 
in St. John’s; apply by letter to BOX 
2, c|o this office. oct23,3iI Have in Hi

Yearling Heifer, 
white, red spots 
neck and white I 
and another mai 
the animal on ay 
signed- and payla 
ment. " WILLIAM 
trap, Oct. 22nd, 1

Ossession a
ired red and 
; the body, red 
sole In left ear 
Flier can have 
( to the under- 
thia advertlse- 
IATTEN, Fox- 

' odt2B,U

OCt22,li

iwden & Edwards, Collector of Nfld. Postage
Stamps wishes to exchange or buy 
from collector In Newfoundland. Write 
COMMANDER FAWSSETT, Preston 
Leys, Bishop’s Sfortford, England. 

5ct23.ll

All the Nice Girls
Love an Apron.

We have Aprons of all 
kinds—For the Mistress, the 
Daughter, and the maid; 
Dainty 5 o’clock, Bungalow, 
Cooking Sets, Housemaids’ 
With collar and cuffs. The 
most attractive assortment 
and best value we have ever 
seen. Want something nice 
for Christmas Presents? 
Well come to the West End 
Ladies’ Apron Booth at the 
Presbyterian Bazaar to
morrow, (Thursday).

* oct23,li

Auctioneers.142,15,20,22,23 DOLLS, 
STATIONERY, 
FANCY WORK, 
KITCHEN, 
FISH POND,

TO LET,1HIEFS.

ness Place on comer of Water 
and Prince’s Streets ; also, that 
large 3 Storey Concrete Building 
with frost proof cellar situate on 
the West side of Prince’s Street. 
Both places would make an ideal 
property for any wholesale busi
ness. Apply to H. J. BROWNIGG.

oct6.eod.tf f*

HELP WA NTED,
AUCTION WANTED—A General Girl;

apply 32 Power Street.______gqjjjjM -New T<
At 10A0 ajn.AUCTION. WANTED — A Messenger

Boy; apply to I. LEVITZ, 252 Water 
.Street.and kind,5V8 years old, octS8,21

at the Residence of
MRS. JOHN VALANTINE,

Wanted—A Good Gener-sehold Furniture and Effects 
At the Residence of

1rs. (Dr.) Chamberlain,
City Terrace

(opp. Daily News Office) oil

irsday Next 25th Inst.
at 1050 a.m.

rticnlars in Wednesday’s Tele-

to m. al GW? apply with reference to.MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St, , oet23,31lbs., sound 

for lumber 
VIGUERS, 

imum, c|o P. 
1., Water St.

weight aboul 
and kind, si 
woods ; apply 
the Goulds oi 
F. Feam & 1 

oct22,3i

■-" * Water Streetjr :r 
The Household Furniture. House op

en for Inspection from 3 to 4 Thurs
day afternoon.

Dowden & Edwards,
oct23,3l Auctioneers.

In aid of the Child Welfare Association.
(Under the distinguished patronagé ôf his Excellency 

the Governor and Lady Allardyce.)

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Nurse-Housemaid ; ap-
ply 42 Queen’s Road._______oct20,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Boy; apply J. T., NELDER, Barber, 
Water Street. oct22,21

That Centrally, situated Water 
Side Premises, known as Good- 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship Premises. For information 
Apply to
ESTATE ALEX. McDOUGALL, 

Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office McBride's Cove.

]une26,mon,tues,tf

TUESDAY, 23rd October Cow due toFOR SALl
freshen this w< 
to JOHN WAL1FORSALL WANTED—Coat and Vest

Machinists; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., Clothing Factory, 
Duckworth Street oct23,3!

1 at 8.30 p.m.

In the METHODIST COLLEGE HALL
The following are taking part: Miss E. Herder, 

Miss Marjorie Hubert, Mrs. Hugh LeMessurier, Mrs. 
Herbert Outérbridge, Mrs. Walter Rendell, Mrs. Whit
taker, Miss Alison Rennie, Miss Webster, Rev. E. C. 
Earp and Mr. F. R. Emerson.

CARRIAGES AT 10.30.
Tickets on sale at Messrs. Dicks & Co., Ltd.

oct20,31 ",

P. C. 0’Driscoll, Ltd Leasehold
Water Street 

’ER, Solicitor, 
oct23,tf

FOR SAI
Dwelling House 
West; apply E. 
City Hall.

Motor BoatAeetloBeers. PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook; must-have references; apply 
MRS.. S. MILLEY, Circular Road. 

oct20,tf ' -

TO LET—Six Good Rooms,
on Harvey Road; apply McGRATH Sk 
McGRATH, Solicitors, Duckworth St. 

sept28,tf •

HOUSES FOR SALE JESSIE JV.ber 19th ELECTION FOR THE DIS
TRICT OF HARBOR MAIN

lhalmers 7
six tyres, good 
BOX 276.

FOR SALl
Passenger Tom
order, 8800; a] 

oct22,2i

following localities r—^Hutch- 
i Street, Pleasant Street, New. 
fer Street, Balsam Street,- 
chrane Street, WilHam Street, 
ckworth Street, Rawlins’ 
iss, Mundy Pond Road. For 
ther particulars apply 
JOHNSTON & EVANS,

Real Estate Agents,
»-« 30 Vi Prescott SL

►ber 23rd Now lyihg at King’s Point, 
N; ï)i Bay.

Length Overall . . ; .56 feet 
Beam .. .... .„ . .18 feet
Depth .................«. 6 feet
Tonnage about .. . .25 tons 

Fitted with l-20h.p. Mia- 
nus Engine, 2 Spars and 3 
Sails. For further informa
tion apply to

J. C. PRATT,
c|o The Direct Agencies Ltd.

octiL9,6i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al GlrL where another is kept; must 
understand plain cooking; apply 62 

oct22,tf ,

TO LET—An Upstairs Ten-
antable House, containing 4 rooms, 
situate on Southside, five minutes 
walk from Railway Station; apply 37 
Leslie Street, between 7 and 8 p.m. 

oct23,tn,s.tf 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Polling Station directed by 
the Proclamation of the 25th 
September, 1923, to be Opened in 
St. John’s in connection with the 
Election for the District of Har
bor Main, is located at the house 
of James Power, 16 Hutchings 
Street The Bpoth at this Station 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
on Thursday the- 25th instant, 
and at the said Booth Electors 
dwelling within the said District 
of Harbor Main may deliver 
their votes. ' . 1

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
October 23rd, 1928.

OC123.31

'-Ltd*
NFLD. e Pony, five

ws, Buggy and
E. WAREHAM, 

oct20,31

FOR SALl
years old; all 
Sleigh; apply i 
Southside.

Circular Road.

WANTED—By Nov. 1st, a‘
Good General Girt; apply MRS. E. G.i 
GITTLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

odt20,tf ________ |WANTED—2 or 3 Rooms,
Central or West End preferred, un
furnished. Write P. O. BOX, 542. 

oct20,3i , »

am Boiler
lation ; apply 
Prescott PL

FOR SALl
and a quantll 
EDSTROM A 

sept!4,tf ,
WANTED—A Reliable Wo
man as housekeeper, one man and 
child in family; apply 23 Walsh’a

oct20,8t«hold House for Sale
On Pleasant Street. Banner Records, WANTED—1 Fox Terrier

Pgp; apply by letter stating a|e and 
_!.. IM,... "TKOirrov” r> n Rn,

Square, off Signal Hill Road.

WANTED — Experienced4'
Coat, Vest and Panto Makers; apply, 
at once, WHITE CLOTHING MANU
FACTURING CO., LTD. octI3,tf

►u to Sell?
Auction Rooms, 
lehold Furniture 
Wry description 
ikiy. oct23,8i

Whât Hi
Send it to I 
Adelaide Str 
and Merchài 
turned into

P. O. Box 
oct22,3i '

price. Address "INQUIRY, 
341.all 65clere is a chance to secure a good 

16 fitted up with all modern im
minents. in perfect condition. Oc- 
»tion immediately. All other in- 
»ation can be obtained by apply- 
to

JOHNSTON & EVANS, v 
Real Estate Agents.

>« 30)4 Prescott Street

•i Oafl WANTED—To Purchase a
Bonlsh Piano ; must be in good con
dition. Write stating lowest price to 
"W.E.J.” P.O. Box 1366, City. oct22,31

land ship WANTED — In Family of
two, a General Maid to go to Sydney; 
good wages; passage paid; apply, with 
reference to MRS. (Dr.) MITCHELL, 
Duckworth Street.oct23,ll

ouse on Vic-
i water, electric 
tion; apply J. G. 
forth Street

FOR S.“Bananas”—(Song and Fox Trot:) 
“Barney Google”—(Song and Fox Trot.) 
“Gallagher ft Shean”—(Song and Fox Tr 
“Why Should I Cry Over You”—(Song am 
“Oh, Harold”—(Song and Fox Trot.) 
“Maggie, Yes, Ma’am”—(Song.)
“Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake”—(Fox Trc 
“Ouid County Down”—(Song.) ; 
“Souvenir”—(Violin).
“Melody” in F.—(Cello.)
“Jigs and Reels”—(Accordéon), Etc., Etc,

torla St, hot » 
light, concrete 
HIGGINS, 280 

sept27,tf

rthi Syd-
WANTED — To Buy, Sec
ond-hand Ideal Cook and Victoria 
Stoves I all sixes. J. T. DOÔDY, 426 
Water St. West. Phone 108. oct23;fll

All One Pircel
WANTED — In a Small
family, a General GlrL with some 
knowledge of cooking, outport girl pre
ferred; apply with references to 83 
Bond Street. oct23,li

lorse about
litable for lum- 
' NURSERIES 
It. John’s.

FOR SALl
1160 lbs., const 
ber woods. 1 
LTD.,. Topsail 

oct20,3i 4

FOR SALE. moo
•Men’s

■ HP HP IBS» •Tip Top Tailoring.
Dress Suit.............. $24.00
Tuxedo Suit.............$24.00
Tweed & Serge Suits $24.00 
Winter Overcoats . .$24.00 
Dark Grey Overcoats 

light weight .. . .$24.00 
Trousers...................$ 8.00

Made to your measure in 
Toronto:

W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

oct2s,tf 39 Water Street.

WANTED — To Buy, all
kinds of Men’s Clothes, Boots, and all 
kinds of Second-hand Furniture. Cash 
in hand. P. COSTELLO CO., 63 
Duckworth Street. oct23,81

All the unexpired leasehold in- 
Iest in that shop and premises 

i°4 New Gower Street lately 
*upied by The People’à Supply 
®re. together with dwelling 

in rear. For particulars ap- 
r to
UCRWOOD, EMERSON ft 

WINTER,
'Solicitors,

Ü°’eod-tf Duckworth St.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, must understand plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. HACKETT, 
“Erin House,” 41 Brasil’s Square. 

oct23,tf 

icdiately, 1
6, 1 New Buf- 
ivas, 1 Hand- 
ris Chair; ap- 

oct23,li

FOR SA:
Crimson Lea 
fett, 10 Yerc 
some Mirror 
ply 66 Presi

WANTED—To Rent, 4 or 5
rooms, or to buy a Small House, If 
possible, in easy access of Water St; 
apply by letter to B. J. J., c|o this 
office. oct23,3i

CHARLES HUTTON
Home of Music.PUBLIC NOTICE.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands plain cooking, 
where another maid is kept; apply 
MRS. E. S. PINSENT, 78 Circular Rd. 

oct22,tf 

a Bargain,
in first class 

» Offer refused; 
il given; apply 
Auction Rooms.

FOR S.The Bridges on the Main roads 
between Salmonier and St. Vin
cent in the district of Placenta 
and St. Mary’s are not safe for 
Motor traffic and travellers by 
motor èr other vehicles are 
hereby notified to govern them
selves accordingly.;

A. W. PICOTT,
Minister.

WANTED—To Rent, Small
House containing about five rooms; 
apply JOHN H. DEVINE, Solicitor, 
Oke Building, Prescott Street 

octlSMeod

Ford 6
condition,
owner going 
to R. J. WILE 

oct23,3i WANTED—A Housekeeper
for Staff House at Seal Gove, refer
ences required; apply UNITED 
TOWNS ELECTRIC CO., Avalon Tele- 

KBim oct20,tt

let or for sale. New SteelWANTED—To Rent by two
ladles’ 8 or 4 Booms, four preferred, 
In Central locality, modern conveni-

Tyred Jiib^tlfu! Home on King’s Bridge 
bn i 8 house ls ln perfect condi- 

• large sunny rooms. On first 
, . parlor, dining room, den, klt- 
» :3lntry and china closet with 

water- On second floor. 
Bedrooms and bathroom, dress- 

L, ?.8.i alB0 with hot and cold 
km,. 8tore rooms and trunk
kifj .v* ceIlars with concrete floors, 
^«throughout with kot water fur- 
, ' ™ Perfect order. Open fire placé 
J*cn room. The house can be in- 

anytime during the day or 
m Phone 809 for appointment. 
U n^r,x^rticluars aPP!y to MRS. 

■^• DEVINE, King’s Bridge. 
J£t25.tn,tf _________

&TeM^ùüThi^f^t nlnrdng

phone Building.
ew; apply to 
Builder, near 

oct20,61
encea ; apply P.O. BOX 3, G.P.O. 

oct22,3i WANTED—A Girl to do
light housework for a family of three, 
just outside the city limits. For par
ticulars apply to 53 Harvey Road.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA West End
WANTEDoclMM i old Pro-

INS. CO.
six to eight Road, coûte price, 6 or 6 D—Saleswomen

Dry Goods Depart- 
previous experience; 
trdware Department. 
Ions only; apply G.

kinds of Ladies’ and 
i Garments cleaned, 
id and dyed.

The largest number of Policy
—-------

•sap « applied

mam
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i the Ife."
"that I

one of the surest signs that these 
organs are becoming deranged. 
Unless they are set right, you will 
have still more serious trouble. 
Correct the disorder NOW and 
avoid future suffering.

g loi iat would
she caused her

lookedfiring the place in a fit of tosanity- blankl;
though I’do not for one moment be- 
llevelt!"

He paced the-floor, Ms face ashen, 
his whole form' trembling.

"I am thankful tor your promise,” 
Elsie said, “and I am sorry that I have 
vexed you, Mr. Vallance.”

He waved Ms hand, continuing:
"And after the Inquest, I feel that it 

will be my duty to tell yen all that I 
know, Miss Sterne.’’

Ided their*
•tandtrd remedy for Kidney1 
vc relieved many thousands white of 2They have

a box(50 ’» Milkto-day, and ny goodbye for

butter melted
Katienal Dree * Chemical Oe. a* Canada.

powder
Gino Pille la U.S.Â. are the

whites 0} eggs together, W till oery light and 
wt U, add half of it to 
mi/h, then rest of flour, 
hatter am( odd bakingders—very strong borders—net to 

touch nothin’ in the study till he’s 
. photographed it"
I "Thank'you, Mrs. Groff,” the rector 

replied. "I will not forget"
"And he’s cornin’ hack with a detec

tive and a reporte*,- to hear 'what 
you've got to say. Î think they're goto’ 
to the Park first, Mss Elsie," she add
ed, and Elsie could not resist a shud
der. Was the rector’s version of the 
horrible story to be printed to the pa
pers Î"

Mrs. Groff withdrew, and after tak
ing two turns across the floor, Mr. Val
lance cleared his throat with a pre
paratory little cough.

"Miss Sterne,

CHAPTER XVH.1
The Inquest was held In the best 

! parlor of the village tavern, and after 
due consideration, the verdict found 
was that Zesa had committed suicide 
while In a state of unsound mind.

The excitement of the past tew days 
quite upset Mr. Vallance, and he was 
unable to hold the promised interview 
with Elsie. He had resolved to tell her 
as much as he dared of her Mstory— 
of the crime Sir John had committed 
to his youth, but at the last moment 
he had weakened, and became really
ni. V

Elsie heard of Ms Indisposition with 
mingled feelings. Since Ms efforts to 

I shield her, she had realised something 
of the man’s sterling qualities. He was 

I perhaps Justified in being suspicious 
Lot the actions of Colin ErnscUffe. His 
very anxiety concerning herself ag
gravated these suspicions. She had 
long known that the rector was not a 
man of profound learning, that Me 
Judgment could not be valued only in 
the simplest way. His reading, Ms pur
suits, hie subjections tg the petty 
foibles of the female element of Ms ! 
congregation-, all pointed to this,

But what was title dread secret? 
Why did he make so much of itt Any
thing were better than these dark 
hints—anything better than this sus
pense.

In seme way, Elsie ’feared that It 
carried disgrace with it, perhaps 
criminality. Was it so dreadful that I 
there was fear of its parting her from 
CollnT This was . the most terrible 
thought of all. She did not doubt him, 
•he could never do that; but it would 
be impossible to link anything that 
dared not be told to thç tight-Of day— 
anything that the whole world should 
not hear with Ms splendid fame, I 

On the third morning after the In
quest she received a reply from her 
lover. It had been a long time coming, 
so long that she had grown nervous 
and hollow-eyed. His promises to write

Lord Somertsn’s Ally,
k cake- rich .Extnv 

Orchestral 
Change of 
and Frida 

Prices a

CHAPTER TV.
"Nothing can leave Blairwood ex- 

‘ Cept the titles Not one yard of the pro
perty Is entailed. I have heard my fa
ther say so many times. Even to the 

^Absence of a will everything comes to 
toe, it anything should happen to my 
dear father. Therefore,

cooking

your theory 
Je groundless,” Elsie said, quietly. “As
ter your suspicions, Mr. Vallance, they 
Are absurd! Now I will send my let-

he said, sadly, "your 
manner has pained and surprised me 
this morning. I had no Idea that you 
regarded me otherwise than as your 
adviser—you best friend, now that 
your father Is away.”

"I believe that your Intentions are 
thoroughly' good,” replied Elsie, qulet- 
lly, "but I am g child no longer, Mr. 
Vallance, and your cruel accusation 
regarding Mr. ErnscUffe must he with
drawn. Ton must not utter that again. 
First there must be absolute proof, and 
I know that is impossible. Mr. Brni- 
cltffe came from my oousin----- ’’

"Tour father’s Mtterest enemy,” in
terposed the rector, severely, “ and 
when I learned this I believed at once, 
and I believe now, that Mr. ErnscUffe | 
is tha active-agent to e plot to ruin 

.you.” 1

"Mr. Vallance, you mystify.me," El
sie said. “How is it possible for Noel 
Campbell to ruin met I am tired of 
thesetinstouatlone. I know that par fa
ther has some secret trouble, but Dr.

: I John, dryly, "but. this song which you 
allege to have composed Is simply 
atrocious.”

"Atrocious is hardly the word,"
I said Ignatius Bim, who had been 
I looking the manuscript over, “the 
makers of thé English language- 
could have had no idea that such a 
thing as tills would ever be perpetua
ted, for they have left us no word 
adequate enough to describe It.”
'“JVhat’s the matter with ttf” de

manded Pip pugnaciously.
“Well in 'the first place,”, pointed 

out Don John, "It cannot be accused 
of being highly original.’’

"I suppose,” said Pip with the sus
picion of a sneer, "that you’ll be say
ing nqxt It’s an imitation of Teel 
We Have No Bananas, To-day V ” f ,v : 

I "Some such thought was to gj 
mind,” confessed Don John.

“Well, that’s just where you are all; 
off,” retorted pip. "That other song 
is about bananas. This song Is about 
spinach. If you can see any connec
tion between bananas and .spinach 
you’d better go and have your head 
examined.” . ,-r.

“All you have done,” went on Don 
John, unheeding, “is to take the 

I banana song and substitute spinach 
for bananas, with, as I see it, very 
disastrous results."

, “There’s no use arguing,” eald Pip, 
heatedly, "you’re jealous, that’s all! 
you’re mad because you didn’t think 
of It, first!”

"Is It your Intention, notwithstand
ing, to send this song of yours to the 
music publishers ?” jujked Don John.

"It Is,’’ retorted Pip, "and It’s going 
to make such a hit that the writers 
of that banana thiqg won’t be able 
to look a banana to the face without 
turning sick.”

"I eee,’’ eald Don John, sorrow
fully. "Then I must prevent you 1

She stepped past him swiftly, and, 
l without once looking behind, walked 
« to the post office and dropped her let- 
; tor into the. box.
I The rector was astonished by her
L outburst. He had scarcely deemed- it
! possible in one whom he had Mtherto
^ considered so gentle and yielding. He
' had naturally expected quiet obedl- f .
l, ence.and instead, Miss Sterne was 
I highly offended.
f "Will you walk to the rectory with 
[.mer* h» asked, almost deferentially. 
»*I am sure that you have mistaken my 
I attitude. Miss Sterne, and I am sorry 
i that yorx should for wne moment mls- 
.endetstand me.”
’ He ’had advanced to meet her, and 
j£he signified hersassent by a haughty 
: to oil nation of her head.
-, Not anotherword was «poke» until, 
i theyhad reached the rectory, and then*
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“So you gee,” said Don John, sadly, 
"you haven't much of a chance!"

Pip sat stricken. Ignatius Bim got 
up, his face working, and went over 
to the desk. He returned with an 
envelope similar to Don John’s.

"Et mol, aussi,’’ he said pitifully. 
"Mine was ‘Yes! We Have No Corn 
Beet To-day!"

"Poor Ignatius!” said Don John, 
feelingly. ,

"Poor Peterkln!” said Ignatius.
► "Pooi- Don John!’’ said Pip.

Isle of Bitter Memories

Corfu, prominent to the news as a rj& 
suit of Signor Mussolini's ultimatum 
to Greece, is living up to Its reputed 
tion in being once more the-scene of 
conflict. Probably no Island In the 
world has had a more chequered his
tory.

One of the loveliest of all the Greek 
Isles, it has changed hands more than 
a score of times, and has had as^aany 
different owners.

Known originally as Coreyra, It was 
the site of the first naval battle fought 
to the annals of Greece, the engage
ment taking place nearly seven hun
dred years before the Mirth of Christ. 
Since then it has figured to Innumer
able Near Eastern crises—an island

’o great Gi

MOTHER OF
TWIN HOTS Badly Outclassed

Bevive Talk of -Raising Big GunTells How Lydia E. PukhamYVeg
etable Compound Relieved Her of 
Ieflenmation and Greet Weakness

Bauges Despite Treaty.

New York, Oct. 18—Renewal of the 
controversy as to whether the United 
States can raise the elevation of the 
guns of her battleships under the 
terms of the . naval treaty appeared 
certain yesterday when a prominent 
member of the General- Board of the 
Navy made a statement to the effect 
that the American fleet Is Inferior to 
the British fleet to four main essen
tials of successful combat.

Captain Frank Schofield, ■ who was" 
to charge of the planning division 
under Admiral 81ms In London during 
the world war, declared that "our 
ships today are Inferior to foreign 
sMps. our battleship fleet toferlor to
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Why your Back
IF you are troubled with agonis

ing peine in the back—look to 
- yonn kidneys. Pain In the back is

will promise, 
of ErnscUffe shall be 
possible—tor your «tie. You must 
however, appear at, toe inquest end 
testify that you had ordered Improve
ments to Zeba’s cottage, wMoh * 

le verdict 
own deat

(By Harold
Night.)

•Tee”—With toe A, 
SUM

gravely
same thought had occurred 

I wouldn't, say anything,”
Don John, anxiegijly, ’Ta * 
the nefrest doctor!"

“Well, It’s true, nevertheless,” eald 
Pip, firmly, “and this,” he continued, 
pulling a manuscript out of the draw
er and flourlsMng it aloft “Is going to 
do It!"

“What Is ttf queried Ignatius and 
Don John to one breath.

“It la the manuscript of a song 
which I have Jnst composed, entitled, 
Tee! We Have No Spinach To-day!”’

There was a dead silence. Finally 
Don John eald with an effort, ’’let me 
look at it." Pip. non-pluesed at the 
reception MS announcement had got; 
handed the manuscript over, and 
there was another silence while Don 
John perused it. Pip watched . his 
face anxiously for any signs of ap
proval on disapproval, but the Im
mobility of Don John’s "countenance 
would have done credit to the Sphinx.

“Pip," he said at last, heavily, “wh^ 
ever told you that you could write a 
popular song?”

“Why nqt?" demanded Pip, nettled. 
"Look at the people who write pop» 
1er songs! Anybody could do It It 
doesn’t require any special brains.”

"Obviously not" observed Don

powder, 1

,

Mrs. Brown say: 
makes her “d

AS fine and nek a cake as you 
1 A would care to taste—made quick
ly •' Among the many delightful things 
net Mrs. W. N. Brown of Danville, 
y a., makes, this cake is a great favor-, 
ite with her family and friends.

The thing about it that appeals 
specially is that it is so quick and 
easy to make and yet has all the rich
es® of a more elaborate cake.

Mrs. Brown gets this special rieh- 
r.Ç3s in just one Way—by using 
Libby’s Milk instead of ordinary 
milk. For Libby’s is very rich in 
butter fat—there are 7# teapsoons in 
every 16oz. can!

uThe milk that good cooks use’*
Like Mrs. Brown, good cooks every
where are using this milk. So many 
cf them, in fact, that in certain 
localities nearly everyone calls it “the 
milk that good cooks use.”
• It isn’t ordinary canned milk, of

course, nor is it 
cows.

There are, as 
sections of this 
famous for their u 
ture lands where , 
and green in wat 
wooded hills give |

Cows naturally \ 
est milk where nat_. 
bine to help them, as i 
sections.

And you know, 
kinds of cows give 
others.

By placing our « 
heart of these favo. 
for Libby’s Milk, — 
the land, milk from i

We add notM: 
evaporate more 
ture from it, makir 
Then wc seal it in

. ordinary

certain 
which are 
iucts, pas- 
»ws thick 

alleys and 
I shade.

! their rich- 
l man com- 

ifavored

at certain 
1 milk than

1 in the 
as we get, 

st milk in 
l herds.

we simply 
- the mois- 
•table rich, 

cans and

..Tty it jngPBPs 
î, breadstuffs and 
ngr.you’ve been

sterilize it so yoifcan get it fresh and 
pure no matter where you live.
Richer milkfn^
Order a Carr ;

. your grocer tod 
and sauces, in ca 
desserts—in an 
making with j 
new richness,*
it gives to all your, cooking, 
thousands oifl etjpr wort1 
makè Libby'siyolr régula 
milk when once you have seen what 51 

difference it urates.1.
Write fotfàc mïpèJBdff 

Many cxceptiqa^|ljtrfinejepip^t^tave 
been sent us by 'good-Cooks "Who use 
Libby’s Milk. Âüçe^pf fhop have 
been printed in areônvéiièrtt fofdet, a 
copy of which we’ll be glad to send 
you free. Write today. .JHL

Libby, MfNtill S Libby
US Duckworth N. F.

f-eosllyfnmlshefl study.
"Be seated. Miss Sterne,” the rector 

j said, "and excuse the untidy appear- 
( ance of the-room.”
. But at that testant he was Inter- 
< tribted-by a sharp rap on the door, and 
[ the entrance of Mrs. Groff, his house- 
[ keeper, A large. Important woman of 
’.middle age, who Intended to -lead thé 
‘rector to the altar in the near future, 
i She was a native of Blairwood, and 
! during the brief period of Mr. Val- 
\ lance’s curacy, when he was first in
stalled at Blairwood, he had been re- 

. commended to the care of Mrs. Groff,
: who “took to respectable lodgers.” Mr.
: Groff was alive to those days, and 
earned a living by combtntng the of- 

; flees of sexton and undertaker. A timid 
I little man, his lot under the rule of his 
buxom wife was not a pleasant «me, 
and It was a happy release when the 

- grave claimed him for Its own.
À few months prior to this event, 

Mr. Vallance had succeeded to the reo- 
; torshlp, but had not moved Into the 
rectory, under the advice of Mrs. 
Groff. What could he do to that great, 
lonely house, with a parcel of ser
vants? But- when her husband Had 
been comfortably burled a couple of 
weeks, sha prevailed upon the young 
rector to assume Ms proper position, 
and she ' would undertake the manage
ment of’his household affairs.

Mr." Vallance acquiesced, and tor 
twenty years the lady had held sway.

"t was goto’ to say, Mr. Vallance," 
[Mrs. G f oil now announced, pushing 
•her. .head in at the study door, “that 

policeman’s given me strong hor-

Denver has assured me that it is a 
mere hallucination, probably caused 
by a touch of paralysis."

"Dr. Denver was not to Sir John's 
confidence," the rector replied, solemn
ly. "Then followed the loss of your pa
pers, Miss Sterne,” he went on, "your 
sealed packet and the will. Not a thing 
belonging to me was stole». This un
fortunate will was only witnessed by 
Markham and myself. Sir John would 
not permit the lawyers to know any
thing about it He trusted me above 
all men. ‘Do you now recognise the fine 
hand of Noel Campbell? No, no, It Is 
not possible, and would to' God I could 
tel.1 you all? Poor Zeba was murdered 
because It was supposed that she had 
documents secreted to her cottage 
which would hqlp to Incriminate Sir 
John!"

Elsie began to be sorely pussled, and 
again an atmosphere of doubt and 
misery seemed to be enveloping her.

"Mr. Vallance," she said, at length, 
do you not think that it la the quin

tessence of unklndnees to be continu
ally alluding to some dreadful mystery 
that threatens to Ingulf me to trouble?
I am sure that-my father never desir
ed It You should either have told me 
the truth or said nothing. TMs Is the 
very refinement, of cruelty.".

Your own actions have caused It; 
your willfulness. I am not In posses
sion of the whole truth. The proof has 
gone with the stolen papers; but I 
must think what Is beet to be done.11 
am perfectly unmanned.;-I ought never 
to have undertaken tMs burden. My 
actions will depend-entirely upon fu-

often still rang in her ears, and be had 
allowed four whole days to elapse be
tween his departure from Blalrwopd 
and hie first letter to her.

But when it came She Aid It away, 
her heart throbbing tumultuously. She 
céuld not bear to break the seal while 
other eyes were upon her.

‘You have scarcely eaten anything 
this morning, my dear,” remarked 
Lady'Helena, "in a little while we 
shall begin to look for Sir John’s pro
mised cablegram. How tiresome every
body Is lately. Really, I cannot attend 
to *0 the nonsense that people write 
asking question about that wretched 
fire," and why it Is that Sir John has 
taken this freak into hie head."
'"Ten have only two letters. Lady 

Helena," observed Elsie, absently.
< “True, my dear, and one of those Is 
from Lord Somerton. The dear man
Is coming to Blairwood Park----- ’’

"By whose Invitation, Lady Helena?" 
Elsie demanded angrily.

"My dear, this Is the first intimation 
I have had of Me visit,” her ladyship 
replied, nervously. "I am sere that it 
will he wise to be civil'to Lord Som
erton. He pays yon the high compli
ment of admiring you, and it Is quite 
possible that he may be coming merely 
upon business connected . with the 
estate. He and Sir John had many pri
vate consultations.”

There wae something eo 
in the latter part 
speech that

ill
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fleet, for Instance. He urged immed
iate action ot raise the elevation of 
of the guns of the thirteen defectives 
requisite tor maintaining ■ the naval 
ratio.

He also urged side blisters for pro
tection against torpedo attack, heav
ier dect armor tor 16 of the sMps and 
oil-burners for all of them.

"The entire programme,” said Capt. 
Schofield, “would coat about as much 
as one hew battleship would cost It 
would make our fleet twice as effec
tive as It Is now. In other words we 
would double the value of our . fleet by 
spending on It about five per cent, ot 
its first cost"

been the cause of almost 
Ibloodshed;

of old Illyria, Romans, 
Sicilians, English, . Italians, 

Turks, and, of course,- 
, have all had a hand In ite at- 

some time or other. Great 
ruled it tor not quite fifty 

,-when It passed under Greek 
at the wish of Its inhabitants.

its future is as uncertain as 
Ptos. It Is a beautiful dream* 

ich many want and none can

Household Notes.1 A5&*
(? :'.»a ■

vCJider - Irherbert Is excellent 
with the e- course.

Roast >a6fitt W(' excellent ill 
•Wlfl# "Aiestaut dretming.

Serve individual apple pies 
sllced-eheese and coffee.

Add -a. few dropa; ot lemon 
to the butter- aauçe. tor beets.

'• Hot hr -‘‘Cole”' slew is an iW 
pttatê sTde-hish ’With tried or

Latest advices on this Fruit from our repre- 
atatives in the Aimapolis Valley state that 

lvenstein,, Apples hre practically exhaust- 
for the season and no further lots of this 

sr grade are available for shipment.

Te have therefore instructed our shippers 
along a carload (250 Brls.) of “Kings” 

leims” by next week’s steamer, and 
ig ordèrs at lowest prices for this ship- 

; to arrive ex. Rosalind from Halifax on 
ay next.,

s” arid “Blenheims” are great keepers 
! hope to have your order.
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■ with
MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER 

in the leading roles. 
MONPAY and TUESDAY:

Theatre,

and when Jacques Rlchepin, poet and 
hneband ,of Cora, tried to placate the 
Duke, he was called among other 
things a "blackguard." To this he re
sponded with the formal slap on the 
ducal cheek. This morning, seeking 
recovery of his honor In traditional 
manner, the Duke retired from the 
fray with a sword thrust through his 
forearm and the poet was declared 
victor by the duelists' seconds.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

THE MAN BETWEEN *ing when moder- 
sd in is not only 
; most beneficial to 
eshes and renews 
orkers performing

BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
The proof of the padding is in 

the ^eating. Eat CENTRAL 
BAKERY Bread^—oct*,25i

Musical Comedy Numbers.
E?tra Special Feature—Mae Edwards Novelty 

Orchestra. Special Scenery for each production. 
Change of Play and Vaudeville Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Prices: $1.00. 75c., 50c., 40c., 30c., 20c. Seats at
Button’s Music- Store. octio.tf

Cabot and Cachelot 
Land About 70 Whales

restore vigor to 
quicker than any

Whaling Company Will Have Fair 
Returns on Outlay at End of the 
Season.

(Trade Review.)
The whaling Venture on the part 

of the whaling ships Cabot and 
Cachelot, although to date not as 
successful as anticipated Is anything 
but a failure, and it Is not unlikely 
that by reel-up time enough of the 
great mammals will have been cap
tured to Insure the shareholders of 
the company a decent dividend.

The headquarters for both vessels 
are at Beaverton In Green Bay.

Handicapped at the outset by very 
stormy weather lasting for a con
siderable period, and by reason of this 
fact they had to cruise off the Funks 
to meet their quarry, the ships have 
dpne very well and have secured to

lerica’s Challenger 
Columbia Strikes a Rock

r-bbelin Tapestries Stolen from Versailles 
Ipalace—Passengers Rescued from San 
Gil-Coblenz is the Capital of .Rhineland
Republic.

oct23,tu,f

An Absorbing Love
and Mystery Story 37 1 

VarietiesATTRACTS LARGE AUDIENCE AT 
, THE NICKEL.

"The Ragged Edge" was shown at 
the- Nickel Theatre last night, and 
proved to he an absorbing love and 
mystery, story with beautiful scenic 
effects. It vas made into a photoplay 
by. the Distinctive Pictures Corpora
tion from Harold MacGrath’s romance 
and brought to the tore Alfred LUnt

By Ruth CW RECOGNIZE TREATY.
BRUSSELS, Oct. 22.

|k leader of the Separatist move- 
C it Aix informed newspaper oor- 
padents to-day that the Separav 
i would recognize the Treaty of 
ailles and assume their share of 
rations. Coblenz, he said, woula 
le capital of the new Republic.

valued at a million francs, were Stol
en last night from the walls of Ver
sailles Palace. The police found in
dications that the thieves entered bÿ 
climbing a lightning rod to the win
dow, which they broke to release the 
lock, after which they took the tap
estries from their frames and descen
ded In some manner to a waiting car 
in the gardens below.

date upwards of seventy fish. 
We understand the Cachelot has

bat the Cabot will prosecute the fish
ery till about the middle Af Novem
ber and no doubt will place a 
considearble number of IK to her 
credit

cvkub t : Delicious

■
 watchesa^s anythlngs"! If you should tax 

mouse hole haSj these people with hoping they really 
alwiys been the ^ hive unearthed the beginnings of an- 
symbol of con- other eternal triangle, they would be 
contrated vigil- righteously indignant and say that 
ance. they don’t hope anything of the

I think I know sort. ; "V; x
a form of vigil- But most of than do hope Just that 
ance which all the same.
makes the cat’s What on earth makes us that way? 

interest in the mouse hole' seem wan- Why are thq decentest, the kindest, 
dering^and inattentive. the most sensible ever ready to see

I refer to society’s vigilance to de- evil or danger in any sign of interest 
tect any sign of interest in some per- 1® each other between a man and a 
son of the other sex on the part of a woman who aren’t married to each 
husband or wife, other than the. per- other and are married to someone else, 
son who is. supposed to be the sole Why shouldn't a man’s face light np 
subject of all his (or hprl thoughts, the, when some woman with whom he likes 
only person he (or she) should ever 
eh Joy talking to, or playing -games 
with, or dancing with, or sitting next 
to at the table. >•

Society Licks Its- Chops.
And, to draw a smile from the cat 

again, how society does lick -its chops 
when it thinks it sees" some tiny sign 
of snch an interest!

“Haven’t you noticed how much 
Ted Marshal^ plays golf with Mrs.
James? He is on the links all the 
time since the James came to town.
I should think his wife would upedt 
something.’’ -

"Mr. Hill certainly does,, like to 
dance with that pretty cousin of his.
I don’t blame him . . . buf I wonder 
If Mrs. Hill likes It. I thought she 
spoke kind of sharply about his cousin 
being at the house all the time. I 
shouldn’t be- surprised It there was 
some feeling there." /

"Have you noticed the time Mrs.
Bean'spent in the dentist’s chair since 
that new debtlst came to town? Qt 
course she may need a lot of work 
done all of a sudden but I must 
say .. : "

“Have you seen that young French
man that Jane Barstow Is helping 
with hie English I really think he’s 
got a case on her. You should have 
seen his face light np when she came 
Into the room at a tea

HE RHINELAND REPUBLIC.
DUSSELDORF,, Oct 22. 

lineland Separatists, having suc- 
iftlly proclaimed a Republic in
b Chapelle, are now planning to 

» their regime throughout prac- 
By the entire zones occupied by 
ice and Belgium, and were hop- 
jo achieve this before night. De
ri reports of the movement lack 
lal confirmation, and some newe
ls in Aix state that yesterday’s 
knings relate to purely local 
Htlons. and are not likely to ex-

anct Mimt Palmer!, who gave splendid 
performances of “two . young fools’’ 
who find happiness in a far-off land. 

Miss Palmer! is the new screen Cin-
fashion

„ ~ COLUMBIA SAILS.
GLOUCESTER, Oct 22.

The schr. Columbia, of the Glouces
ter fishing fleet htif here this after
noon fbr Halifax to compete In the 
International Fishermen’s Trophy 
series with- the Canadian schooner

THE PERFECT 
SODA BISCUITS

FOR “THE BEST”
derella whose portrait in a 
magazine last year led to her engage
ment by the Distinctive Company. The 
beauty which attracted attention to 
her Is revealed in countless scenes. ./ Just 

' what big 

and little folks need 

for L U N C H- 
Easy to digest and 

sustaining— 
gives

V HEALH and 
\ VITALITY.

old Notes. Lnnt is the famous star of the legi- 
timate stage who .made his film debut, x, , 
in "Backbone.” V,rl

Harmon Weight directed this pic-1 jJJ 
ture. It is the story of a young Amerl- j 
can who flees from home because of a j SOB 
misdeed which preys on his consd- ^ mri 
ence. He meets the girl in a distant 
land. She, too, has fleff from her home ]y ] 
because her father, a missionary, had , 
denied her love and sympathy. The 061 
two marry. It is through the devotion Vg# 
of the young wife that the fugitive 
American is made to stand on his own SG 
feet. -What his guilt was and how he 'g] 
Is cleared from toe mystery of the 
story and make of It absorbing screen 
entertainment.

Charlie Chaplin In his great two-act 
comedy, “Triple Trouble” wqs a riot 
of laughter from beginning to end.

you can’t beat and such 
I whole-STAFFORD’Sis excellent

to talk comes into the room? When 
it lights up for some other man no one 
ever notices It. v

The No Trespassing Sign, j 
.. By the emphasis we put on any nor

mal association between married folks 
of opposite sexes J think we court 
trodble Instead of avoiding It.

We'put up the no trespassing signs 
at every turn until we arouse the con
trary devil In human nature.

If we could only have a Utile more, 
common senso about such matters; 
could realize that marriage doesn’t 
make men cease to enjoy toe society of 
other women or to find anything ad
mirable tn them, nor affect women that 
way In regard to men; If we would 
only stop seizing upon toe manifesta
tions of such normal Interest as some 
thing to be gloated over and exag
gerated we should do our part toward 
creating a healthier, happier, slncer- 
er atmosphere.

b ' excellent 
csBing. " 
a I apple pi

lavish-
never

IRON TONICbps of . lemon 
ke. tor beets.

a law Is an 
I with fried or It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

MEAL TIME 
SATISFACTIONIf you’re run down 

and your 'appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

ic on Canada’s 
Inland Water Route ng Irresistible

P SUGGESTION : Before serving at table place 
TOPS in the oven for about five minutes and 
v to cool, then note the result
V HARVEY & C0„ LIMITED,

Manufacturers.

Over fourteen million, bushels of 
rain were shipped to Montreal via 
the Lachlne Canal in September, ac
cording to records of the canal office.. 
This figure Is slightly above that for 
the same njonth last year; when toe 
record grain rush was at its height, 
the respective totals being 14,317,422 
bushels for September, 1923, against 
14,018,968 for September, 1922. A more 
notable increase was registered In 
coal receipts, 67,776 tons being 
brought down the canal last month 
as compared with ,26,889 tons In Sep
tember, 1922, and satisfactory In
creases were also recorded In the 
amount of tonnage operated, toe num-

MAY BE REFLOATED.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 22.

Thfc United Fruit Company’s steam
er San Gil wept ashore-on the North
ern Coast at Providence Island, off 
Nicaragua at six o'clock this morning. 
The steamship «San Blaz went to her 
assistance and toe passengers were 

most unfavorable 
__ £&is believed the 

vessel can be refloated when the sea

40c. Per Bottle.’Bayer” and Insist! Nfld, Highlanders

October
Caterers

from W.O’s., N.C, ley 1,150,084 against 646,490; rye 2.- 
161,439 against 1,714,679; and flaxseed 
26,963 against 24,660. No flour was 
shipped last month, while there were 
64,000 sacks In September, 1922. Pulp 
shipments totalled 48,174 tons last 
month compared with 46,786 toes dur
ing toe same period last year.______

BY BEN BATSFOBD.

tgers and the total 
go carried. Receipts of 
i those of a year ago 
a million bushels, the 
tenth just passed being 
sis against 9,086,661 for 
!2. Corn totalled 406,- 
tainst 1,7*3,168 a year 
17 against 909,610; bar-

of Brigade.token

and Son, octl8,eod,tf
iur repre-

"Yes,” said the beautiful heiress, re-
Duckworth Street and flectlvely, “I married for love, and I’mother day.

IMITATING THE SUFFRAGETTES.exhaui Theatre Hill. going to keep right on marrying till I
get It” Looks as If she were adoptingDUBLIN, Oct 22. So the bits of to and fro. Angeles habitFein headquarters, thjs The “I must says”

stated that eight
BILLY’S UNCLEwere on hunger strike Twister.less you see toe name of “Bayer” 

ickage or on tablets you are not 
« the genuine Bayer product 
d safe by millions and prescribe 
’ Physicians over twenty-three

camps and prisons. In Ire-
|WV YOU R.UM

VA^SVAAKl'S.'Y GOULV
WB’SSTEViGGViAP’HEVL THKV X'VX- 

BE A UW1E LAVE VCWt BuS-vOct 22. tjoovtvvy TWEOVJCWWiE VOTVVA VAEK. — V'Colds
Toothache 
Earache 
Neuralgia

««Pt “Bayer Tablets of 
[• Each unbroken package 
P*r direction. Handy t

Headache ««SOCKS1-001. TKC-OOgULumbago VOB. VAV surrcASRiRheumatism

lTe tablets cost few 
8 also sell bottles t 
ton is the trade ma 
Canada) of Bayer Si
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cheese, chopped nuts and sliced* 

•chlno cherries make a 
salad. - j

a long

and Is now a
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Resources of Newfoundland.

(H. F. SHORTI8.)
In my last communication endear-1 the shores, but our mariners will 

tpring to enumerate the many great ! each swttmer explore the receaae» of 
ecterprisee conceived in the mind of J Baffin's and Hudson's Bays, and proh
ibe great prelate, Dr. Mullock, I omit-J ahljr fellow the seal to Greenland, 
ted (owing to lack of space) to refer ; Now. e maritime population like this

mineral re- ; must have a great influence in theto his remarks on the .
sources of our country. The more f ' affairs of the world hereafter, and 
peruse the writings of the great pat, j hold, a place of the highest importance 
riot the more I am surprised at the ' among the hundreds of millions who 
wonderful grasp he held upon every ( in two o> three centuries hence will 
subject concerning his adopted coun- I people those northern lands from the 
try As has been truly said by one ; frontiers of Mexico to the shores of 
who knew him well : “he came to j Hudson’s Bay.
Newfoundland to shape the channel j Dr. Mullock’s knowledge was not 
of its history, and sway the destinies ; confined to any particular subject. He 
of the country.” This is not saying j knew' that in the neighbourhood of 
much of hie extraordinary influence Conception Bay inexhaustible quar-

■ i i ayaamaumiiU .«saweasMs
, nftT .'fiyp)1,1' ypffridg

mmStmm' only a

Ited, i

the
sldered by a
pufatfon as the only mine 
plortng—the mine 
than all the silver 
producing mill 
centuries, and 
“- '-•t satisfied

hereafter. R is__ ^
that the lead mine of La Manche was ' 
abandoned, and Mr. Crocket, the sup
erintendent of that mine 64 years ago. 
told Dr. Mullock that there yas as 
much lead discovered as a thousand 
men could not remove" In twenty 
years."

(To be continued.)

In London’s Underworld
LATEST TRICKS 07 THE CEO DES 

THAT HAUNT THE WO BID’S 
GREATEST ©ITT.

upon every social and religious move
ment of his epoch. His waj a mind 
that could have ranked among the 
very first in,anyxland or in any con
dition of civilization. In ttfis yet un
fashioned colony it stood first per

ries of glenite or red granite exist. 
The front of the Presentation Con
vent is built of this material, i 
though it has not been quarried, but 
onr|p taken from the bowlders on the 
surface, it is imperishable. In th*

lentous. Having lived and thought ' same locality he had seen on the road
and in the garden fences the most 
splendid blocks of Oriental porphyry,

much amid nations hoary with the 
greatness of the past, his judgment on 
men and measures were not those of
experiment, but of experience. It a Rome alone, of green serpentine and
man could be too great for such an 
office as that of Bishop, no mgtter how 

^primitive or how narrowed the scene 
and scope of his authority, then Dr. 
Mullock was too great a Bishop lor 
Newfoundland. However, be accom
modated himself to the circumstances, 
or rather accommodated the circum
stances, or himself. He was not im
pressed by hie surroundings, but they 
were by him, and they hear his im
press to-4ay. and., will bear it forever.

He had the special gift of concen
tration of all his. powers and endow-

that rare material that Is seen In

of clpolltno. The traveler Is aston
ished at the riches of the altars In the 
Roman churches constructed In what 
the Italian» call pdrira dura; the bril
liancy of the color and the high polish 
of the variegated material. Between 
St. John's and Holyrood, at the head 
of Conception Bay, there exists ma
terials enough to ornament all the 
churches and palaces In theworld. It 
will, however, he long before these 
rich but intractable materials will 
be turned to. any account. ' Gray gran
ite is found in great abundance in al-

ments upon a given purpose. .That most every locality in the island ; 
purpose again whs focussed upon one ( slate Of > superior quality is found in 
only ,Object, the change assigned to Trinity Bay,-end I suppose a thousand 
hjm. the flock he ruled, and the land other places, If sought for; plastic 
he lived In and loved. There the iron clay and brick, clay abounjl in our im- 
grasp of his mind was riveted, there- ""*• ~ *~
unto all bis energies converged. His

mediate neighbourhood. That most 
useful material, lime, Is most abunfl

life was outwardly full because It flow- j 8nt In the north and north west; the 
ed from a full Inward source. His ; shore about Terr oil, in the Straits of 
work was rounded and complete be- ' Belie Isle, |* entirely composed offt: 
cause the eye-/that directed it was it is plentiful also.in Canada Bay, and 
simple, Jbe hand that "executed if-was deposits have bqen'foend In-many other 
ehflfui and strong " j places. Codrey would supply planter

Jh speaking about the future of of Parte for all purposes of building
Newfoundland, I cannot help thinking 
that Dr Mullock was endowed with 
prophetic vision, and peered into the 
future of his adopted country, de
scribing It as It was to be, nearly a 
century in qd%ance. He was of opin
ion that "if the Fisheries were fully 
developed, as they will at some future 
time when the population Increases, 
and. extends all along the shores and 
Into the Interior, this number will be 
doubled. The Gulf, and River of Bt. 
Lawrence depepd altogether on New
foundland—the possessor of this 
country holds the keys of the Gulf. 
The Labrador, which in time will be
come a country like Norway, will 
swell the contingent of seamen. The 
fisheries then will not be confined to

and agriculture, and one of the most 
beautiful sea views to the plaster cliffs 
of Codrey. In the Bay of Exploits, 
remarkable for its Has timber and 
scenery, fine-grained red sandstone, 
a beautiful material for building. Is 
found ; it Is said that good white 
marble le got In the Humber River. 
The coarse building stons of Bt. 
John's Is a" fine material for rough 
work, and the Cathedral shows what 
can be done with the fine" sandstone 
of Kelly’s Island.

The mineral resources of the coun
try have not been, ae yet, turned to 
much account. If the country were 
explored and capital invested In min
ing, under judicious management, 
there Is no doubt but that the enter.

oVer
the

•MM .

There Is an amaslng business done 
in the East End of London in mak
ing up raw material for sale in some 
of the expensive shops of the West 
End. Dirty-looklng foreigners come 
in and offer ladies’ costumes at prices 
that are absolutely ridiculous at the 
present value of silks and satins.

The explanation is cheat) labor, 
long hours and—stolen goods. It Is 
all cleverly done, of course. No one 
could swear to a particular blouse or 
jumper being made of silk that was 
"lifted" from some City warehouse.

When a gang of crooks decide to 
break into a warehouse they keep a 
close eye on the changing of the po
liceman’s beats, and drive up In a 
covered van just as the new m.p 
fîmes on duty. Breaking their war 
Into the warehouse,- usually from the 
back somewhere, they proceed to “op
en" up. to the ordinary way, aa though 
they were employees!

Two 0# the gang, with their coats 
off, carry the plunder out to the wait
ing van with hustling energy, the 
man outside drives off, and the two in
side calmly put their eat» on, glam 
'the doors behind them, gad go off up 
the street, giving the policeman of the 
corner, a cheery “Good day" as they 
pass him?

• *

Some of the methods adopted by 
crooks for stealing shoes and hats are 
very cool. y

A Woman "shoelifter" will walk in' 
to the ladles’ footwear department, 
try on an expensive pair of shoes, and 
while the assistant has gone off td 
make out the bfll, coolly walk off— 
leaving, behind a pair of old shoes fit 

nothing but the dost heap! She 
disappears in the crowd and although 
the frantic assistant rushes off to fell' 
the house detective, it is rarely the 
culprit is found. " "*

Hfts are stolqn in the same way; 
the woman just walks off with the 
new creation on her head white the 
bill is being .made out.

Among the thousand» of men driv
ing taxicab* in London there are na
turally a few, «tear sheep, who sw«l 
readily league themselves with crim
inate, and who will find carrying a 
burglar to a job and waiting to some 
back street while he does it, ten times 
mors profitable than the hum-drum 
wprk of taking ordinary fares.

In time these men become kno 
td^the police. Their licence is es 
ceiled—and they take to roguery out 
and out. Frequently they get hold of 

brother driver’s badge and drive 
burglars about at night, when the risk 
of being stopped is practically nH. 
They get. a certain share of the spoil 
and act as “spotters” to gfve warn
ing of the approach of the police.

• e
In hie book, "The Underworld of 

London,* Mr. Sidney Theodore Fel- 
stead covers every field of London 
crime. la it he deals with motor 
thieve».

One of the first lessen» learnt by all 
motor thieves i* that It is more pro
fitable to steal care not easily recog
nisable. It is laid down, the writer 
is informed, that iy is net really safe 
to steal anything but Fords, which, of' 
course, are as alike aa peas in a pod.

Besides being dtffidult of recognit
ion, the Ford possesses another vir
tue to the eye of the expert motor 
thief—it to cheap, and therefore cum
ulande a ready «ale.

y—V ; ■*. F - ra
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.vvYou will need a pair of good Boots or Sho

Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL. 

Kid Lined. 
Price $10.50.

Number 1710. 
FINE KID BAL. 

Price $11.00. .

Number 1655. 
CALF BLUCHER.
Double Sole.
Price $10.50.

wr

Barrai

Number 1690., 
FINE CALF BAL. 

Price $11.00.

-;■» •’ oTi__
Number 1433. 

TAN CALF BUTCHER. 
Price» $0,50. mm

Number 1470., t 
SMART BROWN WALKING IE’ SHOE,

Price $11.00.

Number 1764. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE.

Price $9.50.

Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD-

for D^ess Wear.
Price $7.00.

.jssrW
- /

New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Fooi

To Out of To
Modern printing art enables us to describe our F(

are now being displayed.
---------- - . ■ UL ■■

ItR with absolute fidelity, and you may choose

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts with perfect <j0nfldence, in a satisfactory result

win receiveAttrJ™a,uRTSHOE Orders accompanied with
Price $8.60.

218 and 220 Wat
Distributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limite

31

tree!
orthampton, England
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Crazy Endurance
Contests

add again <
to an epidemic of what are ! 
ed crasy endurance contesta.

Such events as pram 
cycling races, and mat

dertaken by men 
years. -, |

Few of those people who were at 
the Stadium a» the time when Doran- 
do made hi* world-famous attempt to 
win the Marathon will forget what a 
pathetic figure this heroic competitor 
presented.

Although only a few yards from the 
actual winning poet, Derando took 
nearly ten minutes to struggle and 
stagger the remaining distance that 
would complete hie triumph.

Thousands of people watched his 
pained, agonised face, expecting a 
tragedy to

must be remembered, was a picked 
man. selected to represent his coun-' 
try! "v ■<

Overstrain Makes Many Creeks.
Overstrain due to unwise sport to 

far more prevalent than many keen 
athletes are aware, and there are 
many promising young champions at 
the present moment who are under 
doctors’ orders instead of winning 
fresh triumphs on the field.

Some years ago I knew a college 
athlete who, against the advice of his 
trainer, was persuaded to enter for 

distance cycling

good book will occupy the » 
faculties to the exclusion of ** 
It we would occasionally ft”1 
attention to the worries of othe” 
would soon have little time t” 
centrale on our own. So wbli 
have so many means of gettid 
of our worries, why worry!

- .... i-i ■ « ■—■■I- i —*

Sliced bananas, balls of «

of result In leaving fee unfortunate 
•tents physical wrecks.
» fundamental reason tor ath- 
te to Improve the body, but I am 
that many people do net realise 
fact sufficiently. Personally I 
d like to see all rowing and run- 
races over four miles eliminated 
ither, and even this distance re- 
i that every competitor should 
a thorough and careful training 
expert before attempting to take

tgr mroe out of himself than 
should have done. •

There is another side to the q 
Won which to constantly overloo 
Athletes who are continually tal 
part In endurance contests dev 
more ’ muscle and lung power 1 
they can use In civil life, and thto 
normal development becomes an 
mediate danger the moment they 
tie down.

The Aim of AU Athletes.
I am ndt, of course, running 

all sporting contests; far from 
refer only to the kind which ma 
great a tax upon the human s

race
Although heWithin wonder. Aft AM f,ÏZ t

over
short Wi Physique an-was g te a purely mental pro- 

7 those who oan think in 
ict oan worry, and as thto 
n attribute it naturally 101- 
ooly man, of all the animal 
worries. The real cure for 
to work—mental work The

against the nature en
butdurance his race,race

theatsix day show
broken slightest

Win."to
bid B "

imi. a
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f this SaleUarvellous and Lavish
Wonderful Values in

Men’s Suits
A fortunate purchase permits us to offer a big

ÏS THIS OPPORTUNITY, 
ering a big selection of

There are innumerable reasons to justify our claim that we are
THE LEADING REPRESENTATIVES IN NEWFOUNDLAND OF THE FASHION CENTRES OF

THE ENTIRE WORLD.
Time has fully justified this contention, and the vast majority of men and women in St John’s, who have 
been in a position to COME—CONSIDER—CRITICIZE and COMPARE, will readily acknowledge that 
EXCLUSIVE STYLES—REPUTABLE MERCHANDISE and REMARKABLE VALUE are factors which 
dominate the Policy of this Store. • • •vW'-vT. .Ie" v-Æ
We are quoting just a few of the many attractions offered, and respectfully solicit a personal visit to our

Showrooms.

lymade Overcoatsrange of MEN’S SUITS at prices fully thirty per cent 
below market value. Here we offer:
S15.00 SUITS for .... ............. ...............$ 9.90
(25.00 SUITS for .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$18.95 
$29.00 SUITS for .......... ....$21.90

The range offered at $21.90 is an astounding Bar
gain, being a Two-Pants Suit of good grade durable
Tweed. MH • IH

in assorted K< 
ly Navy, Brei

3 and Meltons. The colors are main- 
id Grey, and we can supply^all sizes.
E NOTE THE PRICES: ;
values for............. .. .,.$11.90

$17.50
Regular $!

These lot be equalled in the city.

le OvercoatsBoys’ Sails and Overcoats at We take prii 
taste of the 
They are in 
modelled, ai 
Back Coatii 
mixtures.

ubmitting these COATS to the good 
ressed business men of this city, 
t delight to the eye—handsomely 
ie from genuine all-Wool Plaided- 
assorted Plain colors and * Heather

For this Record-Breaking Sale we are offering a big 
••• range of

American High-Grade 
Tailored Suits

at particularly low prices, in order that our friends in 
Banks, Offices, and in-faet any man who is desirous of 
being well dressed, mayparticipate in a share of these 
marvellous bargains. The Sale Prices of these Suits
range from ' *% ,

$27.00 to $42.00.

Prices $42.00 to $75.00.
SPECIAL
PRICES

These C
3.95 to $48.00i

sustain our reputation of being 
TCHERS in MEN’S WEAR.

ur Money !Come to Us and Get the Greatest Possible Value for

At Record-Breaking Low Brices I
The new Colors, the new Silhouettes, the new Sleeves, the new Furs—every latest whim of fashion is employed to add chic and charm to this group of ( 

economical shoppers are the new low prices. Fur collars on soft velvety fabrics, that is the combination fashion demands, and here it is. We challenge con
offertii; lUfflOtv
Regular $27.00............NOW$21.00 Regular $32.00.......................... NOW$24.90 Regular $39.50............................ NOW$32.00 Regular $45.

OTHER COATS for this Sale we have priced—$6.90, $9,50, $13.90 and $16.25.

choose

id valuesie prices

NOW $37.50 up to $65.00

High Grade Corsets
Range 1. Size 18, 19, 20 
and 21. Regular values 
to $4.50. Now Only

95c. & $1.19.
Range 2. Size. 22 to 36. 
Regular valu» to $8.00. 
Now Only

A Rare Bargain
28 only Child’s All-Wool 
Costumes of good grade 
English Outing Flannel. 
Colors: Fawn and Saxe 
Blue. Sizes 7 to 12 years. 
Regular Price $12.50. Our 
Special Sale Prices

Girls’ School Dresses.
200 Economy Dresses to 
fit from 7 to 14 years; 
made in contrasting blends 
of Dark Cotton Gabardine. 
Regular Price $2.75. Our 
Special Sale Price

Black Canton Crepe Dresses
For Misse* end Slender Women

This lot represents a remarkable Clearing Line which is almost beyond belief—made from beautiful quality 
Canton Crepe, of modish style, with fine Silk Braiding and semi-detached sleeves. An excellent Dress for 
Evening Wear, or for mourning purposes. Sizes 14, .16 and 18 years. Regular Price $15.00.

Our Special Sale Price $6.90

is this lot of 
ton Paisley / 
already ever 
original pur 
been sold. Ri 
$2.25. Our i 
Price $1

of our

$3.90 & $4.50.$2.95, $3-50, $4.25

Greatly UtKlerprieed
us to procure the e n t i r e 

it see them personally to ap-

NOW $14.95 up to $44.00

Very neweststock of a retira^ 
predate them. 
Regular $14.00

wear,

NOW $12.50 RegularNOW $7.40 Regular $17.75

& Winter Hats
—-~— -111
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EveningTelegram
The Bvwaing Telegram, Ltd., 

Proprietor».
All communications should he ad

dressed to the Ereslng Telegram, 
Ltd, sen not to individuels.

Tuesday, October 23, 1923.

Clean Up and

from the

held at the Star Hall and the fol
lowing resolutions were passed: — 

WHEREAS at the prices at pres
ent received by our fisherman for the 
results of their voyage.lt Is impos
sible for,She» to support themselves 
end their families from the fishery:

ÀND WHEREAS a similar condi
tion prevails with regard to those en
gaged in common labour throughout

wages paid to those so employed: ‘ 
RESOLVED that this meeting ‘of 

fishermen aad labourers asks the 
Government I» grant.to those engag
ed in the present year's fishery opera
tions a bounty sufficient to keep them 
from being a charge on the Colony 
during the coming winter, as well 
being a means of encouragement for 
them to remain -at the Industry:

FURTHER RESOLVED that the 
Government Jje also requested to fix 
a minimum rate of wages for labour-

sufficient 
to main

tain thepsselves and their families.
The meeting was presided over by 

Capt. George Whiteley. Addresses 
dealing with the ssbject of the resolu
tions were given by Captains Moses 
Butt, Wm. C. Wtaeor. S. Warren, Jas 
Qillett, Walter Carter, Sol. Abbott, 

Wiasor and

Gov0 Mnm>V lns wetk ,n Newfoundland 
J” IHwÇwJ I to permit those so engaged

Jesse Wfnsor. •’ ■-
The resolutions will be presented 

to the executive government to-day.

We have indicated in part in 
previous issues what might be 
effected in St. John’s by a live 
campaign, continuously carried 
on and systematically conducted 
to improve our surroundings, to j Ja'be7 winsor’ Stewart 
make the city clean and healthy, 
less subject to the demon fire, 
and as beautiful as nature in
tended that it should be. In an
other column we publish an ac
count of what has been accom
plished by such a campaign in 
the city of Cincinnati. Written 
by the Superintendent of the 
Salvage Corps, it shows how 
great has been its effect not only 
upon the sanitary conditions, 
but also in the reduction of fire 
risks. As soon as the people 
realised the benefits that were 
resulting from the efforts of the 
Clean Up and Paint Up Com
mittee, the resentment which 
they first showed soon gave 
place to active co-operation with 
the Committee, and in eight 
years a saving was effected to 
the city of $860,000 annually in 
flrynsurance premiums alone, 
not to mention the general bene
fits derived by the public by liv
ing in healthier and more con
genial surroundings.

We as a people are quick to

New Quarters for the 
East End Post Office

It U learned that the East End Post 
Office will shortly he removed from 
Duckworth Street and will be placed 
in the Militia Building. Additional 
conveniences will also be added and 
the office will be made np-to-date in 
every respect. This will fill a long 
felt want ta the Bast End of tht City, 
and will result in a considerable sav
ing of time for business firms. Ap
plications for letter boxes in the East 
End office have been unable to be' fill
ed owing t# lack of space, and the 
quarters are altogether Inadequate and 
cheerless for the painstaking and cap
able officials who work there.

The Presbyterian ^
Ladies’ Bazaar

A bazaar of unneual attractiveness 
will be opened by Lady Allardyce to
morrow afternoon at 8 o'clock, -fn the f 
Presbyterian Hall. In all there will

^spond to .he sentimental side ;
0 an> subject, but we have(our work, kitchen, fish pond, candy, Hand-
practical aide as well. We ad
mire and love the natural 
beauty of our Island home ; we 
pride ourselves upon the strik
ing view which the city presents 
as it is seen through the Nar
rows from the deck of an ap
proaching ship, and the pano
ramic splendour of hills and 
forests in the midst of which St. 
John’s is set-JVe require but a 
stimulus to arouse us into ac
tion, and we have it in the form 
of reduced insurance rates, 
lower taxes to maintain the 
J*ublic Health Service and hos
pitals, not to mention the Peni
tentiary.

A careful study of the ex
periences of the people of Cin
cinnati will make it abundantly ; so^n 
clear that what has been accom ”

kerchiefs, sample#, baby, linen, vege
tables, pantry, aprons, and the art 
shop. A special feature will be the 
Japanese Tea Room, where" the most 
dainty afternoon teas will be served. 
'At ( o’clock a turkey and ham tea 
will be served. The sale will be con
tinued on Thursday afternoon.

A Word From “Bert”
Tait in Boston

We are In receipt of an interesting 
communication from Major R. H. 
Talt who left here recently to reside 
in Boston. While he misses hie old 
association and his many friends, he 
is quickly becoming climatlsed in his 
new surroundings, and it would not 
be a surprise If we heard of his 
prowess with the puck In the Boston 
Areas during the coming hockey sea-

HIS _____________
. REST MU

. ____* -'W ““
At 1.18 p.m. to-day HI 

Sir Wm. Allardyce set off the
blast for the excavation in 
Hon with the foundation for the Na
tional War Memorial. For i 
of days past Messrs. Pearce and
Churchill, contractors, have had a 
number of men at work fencing the 
site and yesterday a hole for the first 
blast was drilled. To-day the King’s 
Beach and the area surrounding the 
site were lined with people anxious to 
witness the official “turning of the first 
sod.” promptly at 1 p.m. his Excel
lency the Governor accompanied* by 
Lady AUardyoe and1 Major Wilberforce 
Bell arrived on the scene. The vice
regal party wele met by the members 
of the National War Memorial Final
ization Committee consisting of R. G. 
Rendell, O.BJ5., Chairman P.ti. Out- 
erbridge, Capt. G. Whitty, Lt.-Coi. T. 
Nangle, his Worship Mayor Cook, and, 
Capt. A. B. Baird, President of the Q. 
W.V.A. /

After the Chairman had^extended a 
welcome to His Excellence and fhe 
contractors for the excavation were 
formally presented, he requested His 
Excellency to set fire to the fuse for 
the first blast. The Governor, before 
doing so, gave a brief hddresa in 
which he referred to the appropria
tion of the site in that it was near 
where Sir Humphey Gilbert made his 
first landing and laid the foundations 
of the great Colonial Empire.

After a match had been applied to 
the fuse, his Excellency and party 
viewed the explosion from the steps 
Of the Mechanics Hall. The .charge of 
dynamite was well covered by boughs 
and chains eo that the efiect of the 
blasOvas not apparent. An examin
ation afterwards showed results in a 
good lot of shattered rook. The Mount 
Cashel Band under Capt. A. Burley 
was present and rendered music ap
propriate to the occasion. The found
ations of the memorial only jriil be 
plàced'thfs fall. The Monument will It 
is anticipated be erected early next 
summer and on July 1st it will be un
veiled by Field-Mrirshal Earl Haig. 
The Memorial will cost about $60,000 
and it is understood that this amount 
is now In hand.

pvruiwasr
T do send quite all my gpo< 

And that, every mortal

worries.

R. B.

No trouble is being spared by those 
In charge of the Fetldian dance, which 
takes place on Wednesday evening, to 
make it the success of the season. The 
pifficeeds will go towards the fund to 
provide a recreation ground for the 
colleges, and as the committee have 
a popular programme of dances which 
Includes various specialties, a large 
crowd Is expected. Spencer Club is 
attending to the catering and 
the Prince’s Orchestra Is tarnishing 
the music. The decorations and the 
additional electric light fittings which 
were arranged for Mr. Edgar Bow-1 where she resided for a number of

Magistrate’s Court.

A drunk and disorderly given in 
charge by his boarding mistress was 
given another chance, and ordered to 
sign bonds for his future good bej.| 
bavions.

A laborer of the East End was sum
moned for the non-support of his 
thtrteen-year-old son. The court de
cided to have the boy sent to Mount 
Cashel, meanwhile the father was 
requested to give bonds to pay so 
much per month Tor his son’s sup
port.

A few civil cases were'' disposed of.

ring’s dance last week have been very 
kindly lent to the club by him for the
occasion.

Burglars at Work
Night. marauders appear to be on 

the imoreoae in the city. This tbps 
the police department has been In
formed of an unoccupied house, be
longing to Mr. K. Prowee, being bur
glarized on LeMarchant Road, The in
truders hdd no difficulty In gaining 
access to the premises, and without 
being disturbed they ransacked the 
building from cellar to attic. Sev
eral articles are known to be missing.

.UE Ï
Hot Chocolate and Coffee with 
whipped cream; also Tea, served 
with Sandwiches and Homemade 
Cake,—octi2,3i '

Bally Haly Dance
LAST NIGHT'S TfFAIR BRILLIANT 

SUCCESS. ‘ !

Annual Celebration
A meeting of St. Son’s Central 

Council takes place in the Aula' Maxi- 
i on Sunday next to finalize ar- 

rengementafor the annual celebration 
which takes place in November this 
year. At a previous meeting a com
mittee was appointed to make the 
necessary preparations, a full report 
of which wtll 1-e announced in dee 
course. Other years the annual cele
bration Is held on the 14th \pt July, 
but It has been thought advisable by 
the members to substitute the date 
this year to November.

plished by them can also be ac
complished by us. A moment’s 
consideration will also convince 
us that such a clean up in St. 
John’s is not only desirable but 
imperative.

old, Oxonian, he was highly 
gratified with the great victory of the

Committéd to
Supreme Court

The preliminary enquiry Into the 
death of Michael Fewer concluded 
yesterdfiy evening when Anthony 
Hawco of Chapel's Cove, Harbor Mala 
District was committed to the -Sup
reme Court on a charge of murder. 
At yesterday’s hearing the evidence 
of Dr. Wilson ot the General 
and Dr. Anderson was 
Hawco who was not 
Council called no 
he make any statement.

; Oxford University debaters in their 
‘ discussion of the Ruhr Question with 
reqpevqtaativee of Harvard, whom 
they defeated on the standing Vote of
the American audience by 1760 to 820.
Football as played by American 
teams does not Impress him generally 
but already It would seem he has 
been Infected with the baseball fever.

Mr. Gibb, who left here about Sept. | 
18th, has already established himself 
In Boston in the general commission 
business under the name of the New- | 
foundland Commission Agenctès He 
has taken an office in Room 16, ISO 
Milk Street, Boston, la 
eral agencies as well

Successful 1
RALEIGH’S GUNS BEING 

TO ÉNFLAND. 
-» Digby 1

.firms.
has met many Newfoundland-

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S Argyle arrived at Argentin 11.50 
p.m. yesterday.

Clyde left Lfcwtsporte 11.40 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe left Pushthrough 11.10 
Am. going west.

Home left Lewisporte 10 a.m. yes
terday.

Kyle left Port aux ■ Basques 9.35 
p.m. yesterday.

Meige left TwllltagOte 8.80 p.n|. 
yesterday, inward.

Begone left Lomond 8.20 a.m. yes
terday, going north.

left Princeton 3.18 p.m,
F "

Prospère left Westport 1 p.m. yes
terday, going north.

Wren left Belleoram 8 a.m. going

The final Club dance for the season 
took place at Bally Haly last night 
and was a wonderful success. The 
rooms were speciaUy decorated for 
the occasion with autumn leaves and 
dog berries; and 'presented a very 
brilliant appearance In crimson and 
gold; this, together wit#x the lights 
which were covered by fed shades, 
lent a Charming effect. The novelties 
were very pretty and multi colored 
hats and balloons, etc., made the whole 
affair go with a great swing. The musie 
was supplied by the Princes Orches
tra and was “peppy”'to the last. The 
success of the final dance la due to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Hartnett and their 
capable helpers, who had charge of 
all the arrangements. 'x

The sad news of the death of Mrs. 
Mary O’Leary, relict of the late Rich
ard-O’Leary of Torbay Road, reached 
the city yeeterday. Mrs. O’Leary left 
here about five years ago to reside 
with her daughter, Mrs. Russell Kee 
in Boston. On October 12th Mrs. O’
Leary in company with her daugh
ter and children were going tor a 
motor drive. The deceased while wait
ing for the ear accidentally slipped on 
the sidewalk, and being a very heavy 
woman the fall broke her hip-bone. 
She was rushed to the hospital, but 
notwithstanding aR that science and 
tender eare could do, she developed 
pneumonia and died on Friday, Oct. 
19th. Mrs. O’Leary was well and fav
ourably known on Torbay Road,

years. A, kindly, generous heart waa 
bars, and she was known' *» what is
the best tribute can be paid to the 
dead, “a good neighbour.” Her hus
band predeceased her some years. 
She leaves thrse son) and one daugh
ter, two in Boston and one, John O'
Leary, the well-known farmer on 
Torbay Road. The sympathy of all 
friends and neighbours in the East 
End Is warmly tendered to the sur
viving relatives on the sad death of 
the!/ dear mother, in which the 
Telegram joint. May she rest in 
peace.—W.J.C.

Evening Worship
Cancelled

The evening devotions for October 
in the R. C. Cathedral have been can
celled owing to a staffi ot workmen 
being engaged painting and beautify
ing the interior ot the bufldi»$. Un
til further notice the benediction ot 
the Blessed Sacrament will be admin-, 
istered every morning after 8 o'clock 
mass.

Rev. John B. Elliott 
Appointed to St. Thomas’

Thq vacancy in the clergy staff of 
St. Thomas' Church, owing to the re
signation of Rev. C, Moulton last year, 
has been filled by the appointment of 
Rev. John B. Elliott. Mr. Elliott, who 
ie in the Chaplains’ Services has re
cently returned from the East to his 
home in Ireland. A cable waa received 
from him on Thursday last, in which 
he accepted the curacy. It is expected 
that Mr. Elliott will arrive here short
ly. after the New Year.

Wants Reform in
Parking Signs

A request hss been made to Chief 
ot Police Pierre Belanger by the 
Montreal Motorists’ League that 
prominent signs be placed on the 
edges ot the strpeta showing parking 
limits and regulations such as “No 
Parking Here,” “Parking Limita 30 
Minutes.” T. C. Kirby, the secretary- 
treasurer of the League, pointed out 
to the chief that these signs are badly 
needed and will prevent a lot of mis
understandings at present existing. 
Motorists, he said, do not wilfully 
break the civic laws by parking too 
near fire hydrants and corners or in 
prohibited places and need these 
permanent reminders, but the officials 
of the League urge that It must be 
clearly understood- that these signs 
are to be solely controlled by the 
Chief of Police and that shop-keepers 
and others will not be allowed to 
place no parking signs in front * of ! 

| their premises without the official 
consent of the Chief. The entire mat
ter Is receiving the consideration ot 
the traffic department at police head
quarters.—Montreal Star, Oct. 16.

‘J® Women’s
WW Hri.

Every^ invited."

Glass m the Street
mment in the 
referring tos report referring toll 

strewn on toe corner] 
of Duckworth St and King’s Beach,

that the

With

ShinniTtirsnipping.
Schr. Retraction has sailed from 

Domino for Gibraltar for orders tak
ing 6,000 qtis. of codfish shipped by 
P. Templeman. .

S.g. Roxburgh reloading pit-props 
will finish loading to-night and sail 
for England to-morrow forenoon.

Schr. Ronald M. Douglas arrived 
at Gaultois yeeterday from Oporto 
with 220 tons of salt to Thos. Gar
land.

Barge Pelecan which ha» been load-
iron at Renews finished

The shoe
urge upon i 

Boots have been 
tifying their i

It la well for I 
WOMAN’S BOOT ( 
IS AN UTTER 
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Now note til 
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__ Boots figures out
The labor cost i

pair.
That is, the i 

facture of Wome 
als, represents $1.;

Yet, th<r total ! 
tare is $1.24 per ; 

What is the 
Not the cost 

factories are paid.i 
■\ eign factories.

Material, then]
THE local;

ANTEE THAT ’ 
THE VERY BEST ] 

But, the imp 
first class materia 
from which we hav 
for the most part 
turn this inferior 
waste in foreign 
their money on4t.

All portions of : 
ed into leather, 
cut several distinct 
Neck and Bellies, 
may be worth 52c., 
12c. soles cannot be 
use in any boots 1 
are used in much of 
pétition with first i 
facturera are value 
turera for making' up 
and in actual use :

All the other 
pioned by some of Ï 
goods are similarly i 
than durability of

ilmes.)

At the Piano,

JacKcRONA?
Bells aqd Effects.

FRIDAY-NIGHT.

too Often, 
to wear.

1ER MANUFACTURERS 6f Newfoundland 
tion of the public the fact that job lots of Women’s 

' into this country accompanied by Invoices cer- 
i 75c. per pair, \
irehaser to know that the PRODUCTION OF A 

3T CLASS MATERIAL AND AT THAT PRICE
5IBILITY.

s, Invoiced at 75c. per pair''would pay 39c. duty, 
and the total landed cost ie $1.24.

’fact. ' He/
lie imported for the local manufacture of Women’s
rate of 60c. per pair. * ** ........

boots in local factories is at the rate of 70c. per

I the labor costs in connection with the local manu- 
b, arid exclusive of the .cost of the importé* materi-

IPeir. S' j| ,......
I-cost cf the imported article, of foreign manufac-

Jon?
Labour, because boot and shoe workers ip local 

less than men engaged in similar, work1 in for.

t’s see.
Facturer backs his goods with a guar-
”tE PRODUCED -BY SKILLED WORKERS FROM 

RIAL PROCURABLE.
tide here dealt with is admittedly nbt of’ such 
sign circulars to which we have referred and 
i, show that such imported boots and shoes are 

tior material, indeed are manufactured solely to 
al to accdunt, to prevent it from becoming utter 

i by inducing Newfoundland purchasers to waste

i are not of. equal value when that hide ia convert- 
i case of a side of Sole Leather. From the side is 
ons and qualities known as Bends, Shoulders, 
'taken from the same side, one pair of boot soles 

r another pair is worth only 12& Obviously, the 
in first class boots. They are, really, not fit for 

i to be subjected to real wear and tear. But, they 
ap foreign stuff imported here and sold in-com- 

products. The soles used by. the Ioca| gbanu- 
per pair ; the soles used by foreign manufac- 

- grade stuff are 40c. per pair cheaper aft to price 
th making up into boots and shoes at all. 

jtols entering into the cheap foreign stuff chaîn
ai retail trade in preference to superior local 

yed with an eye to cheapness of production rather 
Moral—Shun it as the very plague itself.

SHÇE AND LEATHER ASSOCIATION (OF NEWFOUNDLAND).

oct23,tuJ

8.8. Lob has arrived at Alicante, 
from till» port, with a cargo codfish.

3.8. Havur, with a load of pit props 
on board, has arrived it Cardiff, 
Wales, from Bonne Bay.

Personal
Mr. Harry Payne, of the Western 

Union Cable Staff, Bay Roberta, Is at 
present to the city on a vacation.

Here and There.
VEB.—The Bank 

from Grand
BANK

fishery i
Bank is over for 
being brought in by the schr. Marjorie 
M. Inkpen, which arrived at her home 
port yesterday.

Return* From
Special Duty

SQUID ABUNDANT AT BAB HA YEN.

Sergeant Keefe, who has been on 
special duty in Pladentla Bay In con
nection with the loss of a quantity of 
pit props, which were being loaded 
at Sandy Harbor and La Plante, re
turned to the city yesterday. In the 
course of loading the steamer, quite 
a lot of pit props went adrift and it 
was to avoid having them stolen that 
the services of the police were re- 
quisioned. At many places Sergeant 
Keefe states the fishermen are doing 
well with hook and line and the boats 

1 average from a half to one and a half 
qtls of fish dally. At Bar Haven the 
prospects are good but squid is so 
abundant that the cut up bait is taken 
off the book before the cod reaches 
it.

Floral Tributes
to the Departi

ithing eo nice as Flowers in time

’s Offer is 
Blow to U. S. Goods

AMERICAN INTERESTS 
LID OF PREFERENCE PLAN.

YORK, Oct. ll.(—Associated 
-Terming the commitment of 
;ish Government to a broader 

of Imperial, preference “Bri- 
reply to Fordney-McCumber- 

World yesterday predicted 
decision announced to the 

Conference in London Tuee- 
• be viewed seriously by pro- 

i in the United Statesj The Bri- 
overnment offered to admit.

, dried, preserved aad canned 
the Dominions and to ln- 

he tariff preference on sugar

, the World says. Is of very 
k importance to the United 
ad it appears to be only a be- 

“but as a beginning It will 
with pleasure on the 

. or in the inter-mountain 
states or throughout the 
tobacco-glowing regions 

States. Nor will it» 
i be viewed with compla- 

western1 wheat growers.

TREE!
We have on hand a 

number of
Dorothy Perkins Ra 

Rose Trees
well rooted in 10” pots.!

with or without the] 
Now is the time to Pla 

next year.
Valley Nurseries

’Phone 1513 Tessier 1
octl8,eod

era of export 
sh Empire, the World 

following
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igland’s Most Famous

FORTH SWHL

Set fit** Succeeds.—
■'e have in Stock a ship- 
■ ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual- 
| * ity, tins of 50.
Rear’s No. 1 First Qual- 
I ity 10’s packages.
bear’s Ark Royal First 
I Quality, tins of 50.
Rear’s Elephant Best 
[ Quality, tins of 50.

The above Cigarettes 
Lre considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
iigh class Virginia on 
:he market.

BOCrr KANSAS DEFBATEB.
New Tort, Oet lt.—Jeek Bernstein

of Yonkers, junior lightweight cham
pion. won the jdeolelon over Rocky

Performance.

Two reelsA well known Bast of Scotland 
Bwlmmer, W. S. Barnle, Portobellb, 
•warn the Firth of Forth recently, 
between Burntisland and Leith, a dis
tance in a straight line of over five 
miles.

Barnle, when setting out, had no 
intention of accomplishing the feet, 
his object being to accompany n 
prominent Leith iwlmmer, William 
Annal, of the Rosebery Club, in his 
attempt to swim the Forth.

As events turned out. Annal had. to 
give up owing to the cold, while Bar
nle was able to keep on. Unfortuna
tely Barney did not enter the water 
at Burntisland Harbor, which was 
the other man’s Starting point, but 
proceeded a distance Of about 800 or 
400 yards in a boat before taking to 
the water. In doing this he was act
ing on the instructions of Mr. M'Netfi, 
who was Annal’s coach.

Both swimmers covered half the 
distance befofe Annal gave up, un- 

i able to resist the effects of the low 
temperature of the water.
<V Final Spurt

Barn It who was in better form, de
cided tokeep on, and Mr. Sutherland, 
secretary of the Eastern Counties’ 
Amateur Swimming Association, In a 
motor boat, attended him; Annal go
ing ashore by another boat 

From this point Barnle had no 
nourishment ' given to him and, unlike 
the other swimmer, he had no special l 
preparation for the task.

He wore only the ordinary bathing 
costume. He had not taken the pre
caution dt smearing his body with 
grease to keep out the cold, and he 
was unfurnished with goggles.

He did not, on the remainder of the 
Journey experience any particular 
difficulty until he came within 500 
yards of Leigh. There he got into a 
current, which was retarding his pro
gress seriously; but by a final spurt 
he reached the pier and landed in the 
presence of about 1,000 spectators.

Barnle was Over three hours In the 
water, and covered a distance of about 
nine miles.

This is the first Occasion, so far as 
is known, upqn which the Firth bee 
been swum. The" late Capt. Webb,

greatestKansas of Buffalo, In fifteen rounds 
at Madison Square Garden lest night 

Bernstein 181, and Kansas mYta*. 
sae forced the fighting In the first
four rounds, slugging hard but wild
ly, mostly with his right. Bernstein 
boxed him and pedaled damage. From 
the fourth to the eighth they mixed it 
evenly but with such a lack of inter
est as to ellojt- Prolonged Jeers from 
11,000 fans. From then on Burnstetn 
forced the fighting.

«Stfifcrv»

B. KYNE’S production “BROTHERS l 
SKIN.”

one of the best pictures of theCOMING—“MAIN STREET,’ damk wU.it T

AccidentFriday, Nov. 2nd.
7.86-Ni Factory vs. Boot A Shoe

Factory.
HORSEBACK RIDER SUFFERSvs. Bewringe.8.00—AmIRISH TEA* WHICH DEFEAT»)

BROKEN LEG.ENGLAND.
> Louden, Oet 2L-*The Irish team 
which met the English teem to the 
International Football match at Bel
fast on October 20, and who won by a 
score of 2 goals to 1, was comprised 
of the following players:—Fhrqua- 
harson, Cardiff ; Rollo, Blackburn, 
Kennedy, Arsenal ; Irving, Dundee;; 
Smith, Cardiff; Emerson, Burnley; 
McKinney, Bradford City; Irvine, Ev- 
erton; Gillespie, Sheffield United; 
Toner, Arsenal.

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTD

While Mr. One. Wall, the eighteen 
year old Son of Mr. Wall, the Wheel
wright, was driving horseback over 
Carter’s pill this morning at S.Sdl the 
animal suddenly stopped and threw 
the driver from . his seat to the 
ground. The horse in falling, rolled 
over on the prostrate form of the lad 
as he lay Hblplees on the ground, and 
broke his left leg above the knee. Will
ing persons, who were eye-witnesses 
of the accident, rushed to his aid and, 
Upon being picked up, he Wes tender
ly carried into a nearby house. Later 
the Injured lad wra removed to Vis 
heme in George fit., where a doctor 
was called and set the broken limb.

GE PEKOE BLENDS.S. Watuka, 2 days from North 
Sydney, has arrived in port oeel lad-

5 of Tea Drinkers.\ Never 
Quality. Imported by

Schr. Netherton, 3 days from North
Sydney, has arrived with a coal cargo 
to Job Bros. ft Co., Ltd.

Schr. Louisa R. Selva .from Curling 
with a part cargo salt bulk fish, has 
arrived at Wood’s island

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE,
,ept29.eod Water St

Heather Tea!
400

HALF CHESTS.

ORR COfinish
with salt bulk herring for the Gordon 
PeW Fisheries. Ltd., .Gloucester.

SR. ManchesterN3plnner sailed from 
Botwood last night in ballast for Syd
ney.

Schrs. Admiral Dewey, Reading,
Dorothy, Mellta and W. L. McKenzie 
King have arrived at Grand Bank, 
hailing tor 360, 350, 1,000 and 1,300 
quintals codfish, respectively. ' - 

Bohr. Gordon M. Hollett has arrived 
at Grand Bank from the., banks with 
860 quintals codfish. ^

Schr. Jubilee, Capt. Mark Roberts, 
arrived from St. Anthony- yesterday, 
with a cargo of fish to Messrs, A. E. 
Hickman ft Co., Ltd.

St John’s
oct83,

New In Stock.
BLUE PUTTEE TO-DAY— 

Hot Chocolate and Coffee with 
whipped cream; also Tea, served 
with Sandwiches and Homemade
Cake.—oct22.3i

GET OUR PRICES. NOW LANDING:

2000 TonsBAIRD & CO.
Water St. Beat. Agents.

BEST LUMP COAL
A Good Faff Fishery

FIPEINSUDANCE Reports from the Northward indi
cate that tie fall fishery will he ex
ceptionally good to many places. At 
TwiUlngate, Foge and Change Is
lande, hook and liners are getting 
from one to two quintals dally. At 
Bonavistirthe prospecte are also good 
and fishermen are doing well on 
trawle. In many cases they make 
two visits a day to the grounds. Un
fortunately the season» for making is 
getting late and the fish may have to 
be held In salt bulk. The weather for 
fishing has been exceptionally fine, 
and the only drawback is that bait is 
not plentiful. As It Is, quite > num
ber of fishermen have half a voyage 
under salt for next spring.

Kl* H N0 st°ne-
pj| NO DUST.

$t*e: BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

$14.00.
ANTHRACITE COAL—AH Size*

For quality and service in the 
Bread Line, ring 2093. CEN- 
TRAL BAKERY. oct4^6i

SSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

Also ex. I
le care not & jot, because 
E are fussy too. We won’t 
l a suit go out of our shop 
[at is not just so in every 
lam and line, every pocket 
Id button. We realize that 
r reputation as tailors de
note upon your personal 
tisfaction.

Fawnette in Her
Egyptian Dance

A. H. MURRAY 4 C0., Limited,PANCHA VILLA GETS DECISION 
. _ . OVER SCHWARTZ.

Baltimore, Oct !&—Pancha Villa, 
world’s flyweight champion, was 
awarded the decision over Benny 
Schwartz, of Baltimore, southern fly-, 
weight champion, at the end of their 
16-round bout here last night.

Thone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

Consult Us First
whether you place fire insurance with

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

us or not, we can at least give you 
some very sound advice and may save 
you a good deal of money and trouble. NOTICED

(NO 5

Harbor G
Concei

ouf eÆ:rfre the ™ **EZ STRIBLING AFTER
Besides insuring houses, furniture, BOUT. —V

shops and stocks, we insure vessels ...... „ _ „„„ ,..I, cargoes Detroit, Mica, Oct 16.—7,000 fans
Advice on any line of insurance gave the razz to Young Stribiing, Ma- 

cheerfully given. con, Qa., who claims the world’s light-
TESSIER’S v. heavyweight championship, at the end

INSURANCE AGENCIES. ,Z
St. John 8. night.

BOX 994 Phone 244. Had Burns not taken three rounds
tu,th,e, to wear off stage fright he might; have
____ ____ ^ ~~~~ beaten Stribiing, according to the ma-
Blue and White, Brown, White Jority opinion of sports writers at the

i • -i ringside. Bums held Stribiing ever)
JCiHgilSll in the fourth and fifth rounds and

-e-e i took the sixth. Stribiing came back"

ohange of programme, for which 
Fawnette and Tesori will give an ex
hibition In waltzing. Last night’s per
formance is being repeated this even
ing, and all who can should make an 
effort to attend. For Wednesday night ‘ special to Evening Telegram 
the feature picture is a Universal i , CAPE RACE, to-day.
Special entitled. Broad Daylight, tea-1 wind north, light, weather fine, 
turing Lois Wilson, Jack Mulhall and Three masted schooner, showing Job 
Ralph Lewis, and Is a story from the Bros. flag, and a fore-and-aft schoon- 
Dark Book of the Underworld, fur- passed In yelterdar evening, 
ther particulars of which will be fur* Nothing in sight to-day. Bar. 30.16; 
niShed to this paper to-B)0rroW. Thar. 66.

DIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
orner Water ft Prescott Sts.
:.eod,tf

Pork—Jowls (small), lb. 17c.

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. > .16c.

Pork—Fat Back, lb. .. .16c.

Pork—Ribs, lb. . . ,14c.

Beef, Choice Family, lb.. 12c. 
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel

Potatoes, gallon . .-..12c. 

Oirfons, 10 lb. .. . .;.. ..50c. 

Cabbage, lb. .. ..- >. 5c.
Choice Canadian Butter. 

Fresh Eggs.

From Cape Race

The Will 53P 08’

■actor of Light, 
for given that the 
ifflTE LIGHT 

on HARBOR 
D will be chang- 
r 1st, 1923, to a 
RUNG ACETY- 
1HT giving
Per Minute.
bid Light Tower 
and the Actey- 

swill be shown 
Painted Wood 

icture, height of 
feet from high

Change in <
Notice is I 
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There cornea a time to the 
life of every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
sessions to th-s care of anoth
er. in antMQuRMfcWWi 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting ee an individual who

To-Morrow’s Auction
PosaeoqoC of,, property SAUCEPANS:

$1.55, $1.80, $1.20, $1.00, 90c„ 
80c. and 70c. each.

WATER KETTLÊS.
$2.50, $2.00, $1.80/$1.50, $1.10

and $1.00 each.
DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 

$8.80 and $2.55 each.
FRYING PANS.

85c., 65c. and 45c. each.
See our new Happy Thou; 

Quebec Heater—made by ] 
Clary’s.

At noon to-morrow, Wednesday, on 
the premises, Messrs. Dowden and 
Edwards will sell by auction the 
splendid residence, Vigorn^a, King's 
Bridge Road, buMt by the late Hon. 
John Brotmlng. Vigornla is one of the 
most attractive city residences, atte
sted in the oentre of charming 
grounds with fruit, Bowers and vege
table gardens as well pa lawns, gar
age and stables the house Is one that 
all would like to possess and occupy. 
It Is easily one of .thé beet properties 
In the city, and the chance of baying 
such -a place la not- likely to offer 
again for some time.

laid# Çt a will, i
d 6e. Éontf beh

the makfcgfc a will, and this 
should 6e Ion»' before the 
a parities become Impaired 

by time or the ravages of
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act aa Execu- 
tor for Estates large and- 
smalL It is thoroughly equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration or fcetatw and 
will carry out the intentions 
and derives of the Testator, 
bearing in mind at all times 
the best Interest of the Es
tate. *

Montreal Trail 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILEPW 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Pres 
F. 6. PoasMsea, (Jen. Mgr.
T. Palfrey, Mgr., 8t John’s.
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PersonalCANADIAN FEATHERWEIGHT RE- 
TAINS HIS TITLE. ,

Toronto, Oet. 18,—Curley Wllshur, 
of Torch to, successfully defended his 
newly won title of Canadian feather- 

ht weight champion here last night, 
■C- when he completely outfought and 

outclassed Joey Fox. of England, to a 
j ten round bout. Fox showed up well 

I 1 in the opening rounds but Wllshur 
j. started the third with a body attack 

which carried him to victory by a 
• wide margin. 1
j Jack Russell, of Buffalo, was no 
■ match 'tor the clever Alex Bnrlle, of

His Lordship Bishop Renouf of St. 
George’s, arrived to the olty by yes
terday's express.

Mrs. 8. O. Maunder. Jr., (nee Mies 
Mercedes Quigley) left, by the Manoa 
on Sender, for Montreal, where she 
will In future reside.

J. J. ST. JOHN
Duckworth St. ft LeMarchant 

Road.
and Fisheries 
d Fisheries, 
foundland, ~ 
tir, 1923.

Minister of
Dept, of

St. John'can be had at 
SHOE

Serve baked apples in fruit jelly 
with sweetened, flavored whipped
cream.

Men’s Tan Calf Laced Beats
F. SMALLWOOD’S 
STORES.—octis.tf

184 WATER STREET.
Thone 497.

znayl9,s,tu,th,tf

heels only $4.50 at oct22,3tSMALLWOOD’S.—octis.tf
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Dresses dies’ Coats
ivy Fall Coats

ggte much
Navy, Tricolettc and Serge, Whilearestyles. Waists lined White.- All Sizes

Stylish Navy Serge and Two-tone Dresses, 
All Sizes. Big Bargains at .. .. .................

of thethem
to 1906i come In—and go out 

s and tho boat qual- 
In town.

Henna, Blue, Green, Navy,Smart del 
Grey, etc.

Very fine 
ias, Box i 
Blanket C 
in very si

and
We carry ti 
Sties, at the

upward,'
keep UP

of our
exclusive Models in Astrachans, Boliv 
I, m New tones. From $12.00 up. 
Naps, Chinchillas and Tweeds, Q g 
styles. Fur collars on some. Ç\—

first real coiSweaters
the New Fall Colors and Styles, including Tuxedos,

AU Sizes.

Prices from $1.99 up

to hal

Why we Gan soil such high-class 
goods as cheaply as we do:—

BECAUSE--We only advertise largely when we have big 
new shipments in, and because we keep our running 
expenses as low as we possibly can-Here’s the whole
reason in a few words:--

, * /

It's worth your while to remember that the 
bigger the advertising, ihe bigger the 
grotU the merchant mus t make to pay the 
expenses thereby inourred.

ordinance.
»nd the
tho dri

[almost an «act 
Board Code.

L time has beei 
[both new and le

Building Cedi 
had eome dlffli

Lj« stricyy ejta
tard to get t*|J
Itself waf.sU^y
I the preceding t
It took m* ^ 
I our
|ln 1911, lt-*ew 
I and the build 
I been strictly e
Lgh and com pet

Skirts
ONE HACK 
Assorted Sia 
ONE RACK 
Extra Qualit

A small lot in Navy and Brown; aU Wool, 
fasten on shoulder. Size 3 to 10.........................

came t<1910, we 
not mud 
In strict! 
i people i 
argely t«
|t was to 
ice corns 
[that the 
I the beneflcli 
benefited wè

Men’s Suits
Tweeds and Worsteds, Hair lines, Mixtures^ j, 
and Heather effects. Good, durable, well- | 
tailored Suits. AU Sizes.. ............................I

We have oidjfja small showing of New FaU and Win
ter OvercoahFbut as these are very carefully select
ed, they to please both eye and purse,Here we offer the most marvelous 

SUIT SPECIAL of the year ! om 10.00 to $32 and
tabUshj 

rtng come to th< 
|g necessary M 
he good of 
talon work, wd 
lg the Cincinatl 
percé appoint j 
[ Up Conitottej 
je, of which'thej
|istarted a live j 
button, soddlnfl
Ing and patntti 

L and streets, aj 
finances to coij 
pme to qj^nod 

in fact, we tod 
leg our cita,» I 
L safer and hes 
in. This work I 
behoels, the w<l

r Overcoats
reeds, for Winter wear. Lined 
lid. Sizes 3 to 6 years ....

Navy Serge only. Some Suits with 2 Pairs Pants. 
AU Sizes from $16.00 to $45.00.

Heavy-weight
thick WooUyAmerican Tweeds, New Plain weaves, Hair 

lines and Fancy Mixtures. AU 1923 Models, 
in Shigle and Double Breasted Styles ............ lys* Suits

best wear. Good knockabout Suits 
r AU Sizes up to 16 years. Gr»»t-

You can’t beat this !
Po nfc Stout quality Dark Tweeds, For aUrouni 

for school o: 
ly Reduced.

Outport customers are invited to call and see our Store, 
are shown every courtesy, and given the same - 

attention as city customers.

* dllKd AU sizes, aU perfect, no flaws 
A better grade also at slightly higher price.

*11 organization 
of community 
tbtr of Coni 
kers who .pointé 
he benefits» I 
inn effort 
the peeiir^rj 
where nt fird

he English-American
312-314 Water Street : : Saint 1921. thhsldi

to do eoine
»U some O]

oct23,21,tu.f tent but
who doubted

seeing
trdm their

The Week Review. While there has been con
siderable buying of steel rails, manu
facturers in this branch have practi
cally completed deliveries on this 
yeaf’s business, and orders now be
ing placed call for delivery after. 
January 21, 1924." Trade In structur
al Iron and steel has diminished with 
the approach of Winter, and demand 
for bars, plates and shapes is only 
fair. Smaller products, " however,

tamely named by some sellers. Re
adjustment of output to meet the 
change from the noteworthy com
mercial expansion of last Spring Is 
in progress in some industries, yet 
labor is still actively employed and 
the large consumption of merchan
dise indicates that the public buying 
power is well sustained.

Large Corn Crop Forecast /
The Government leaned a report 

this week that showed reduction in 
Indicated crops of the princfpal cere
als. The October estimate for corn 
is fully 64,000,000 ’ bushels below the 
September forecast, wheat shows a 
loss of about 7,500,000 bushels, and i 
the prospective oats production a de
crease pf more than 9,006,000 bushels. 
Yet this season’s corn crop, If this 
peek's official estimate le fulfilled, 
will exceed 3,021,000,000 bushels, mak
ing it thé fourth largest harvest of 
that grain on record. In contrast, 
the wheat yield—Winter and Spring 
wheat combined—promises' to be only 
Shout 781^700,000 bushels, the smallest 
crop since 1917. Despite the smaller 
production, the price of wheat for De
cember delivery Is only a few cents 
above that of a year ago, whereas the 
price of corn, notwithstanding the big 
crop, is about 10c. higher than it was 
at this time last year.

labor, earlier in the year, tin plate 
production has not kept pace with 
consumption, and mills etui have 
large unfilled orders on hand. As a 
consequence, tin plate Is In a strong 
position, with premium prices obtain
able for early deliveries. In some 
other branches the price tendency has 
been downward for several months 
past.

Canadian Activities
at Wembley

work begam
the d.

(Dunn’s Review.) influence on operations, and there has
Good points in the business situa- been' no general departure from the 

tion are plainly discernible, but the j policy of limiting purchases mainly 
irregularity of conditions ’ is still j to actually-known requirements. X 
marked. Reports covering many di- natural stimulus to demand has come 
versified trades throughout the coun- with the advancing season, but ex- 
try show various favorable features, pected gains in Autumn business have 
yet. conflicting phases appear in most not developed fully and price easing 
dispatches and signs of hesitation j ha» occurred in some markets that 
are not absent. While confidence is 
the prevailing sentiment, caution in 
placing forward contracts is sharp
ly defined, with a tendency in differ
ent quarters to defer important com
mitments because of existing uncer-

(By Mail to Can-London, Oct. 19, 
adlan Press.)—Great activity is now 
associated with the construction of 
pavilions of the Overseas Dominions 
for the British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley next year. On the Canadian 
site it is definitely stated that all the 
exterior work will the finished by the 
end of October, and that work op the 
interior appointments will be well 
under way by the middle of Novem
ber. Such rapid work is quite es
sential; for, when the exhibits. begin 
to arrive, it is not intended that they 
shall be allowed to remain in waiting 
for an indefinite time pending ar
rangements for their reception and 
placement. Everything will in
readiness down to the last detail, and 
thus Canada’s adoption of electrical 
aids and devices, and the installation 
of the moet modern life-saving ma
chinery is well justified.

There tall be three pavilions on

in structure will be a ; moosp and buffalo. " This entrai 
tt harmonising, pavilion I the centre of a facade enriched I 
r the Canadian National decorated panels and columns, 
and having a frontage of strong colour scheme of this «à, 
rith a depth of 90 feet, is emphasized at night time » 
lis artistic building, the unique lighting effect. On eltb«| 
"ces of the C.N.R. tall be of the entrance, columns are m 
nd displayed in an attract- ed to form settings for decors 
i and models of the equip- panels; similar features are pr^ 
ell as samples of the pro- on each return, 
d by the National system, Above the ground floor Is • 
visitors an idea of pana- capable of seating three ha» 
lees enterprises and pos- persons, where lectures will hj 
Included in this pavilion livered, illustrated with films, » 
Inematograph, operated by the case of the _ Canadian Nil» 
‘ depicting Canadian life The interior decoYation has been! 
?ee> associated with which cetved as a rich background 
nkramme of lectures. [ which will be displayed «» 
t’ building, covering some showing the. world-wide actitWj 
Qquare feet of floor space the Canadian Pacific—rail, ^

..... ■ " ** U1L! ships, hotels, colonization, telegrtj
express services.

Welsh Goldfield
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY DT POPÜ 

LAB AH6MH6 DISTRICT.
half Of ibfl year are seen now jn 
scattered accumulations of goods, and 
increased competition for orders re
sults in concessions from prices pre- Mnch attention has been aroused by 

the announcement that an important 
gold, discovery in the Cothi Valley, 
Carmarthenshire, a resort of anglers, 
between Llandtlo and Lampeter. The 
gold is stated to be in alluvial form, 
and two samples taken have been found 
to contain 4.06 dwte. and 16 dwts, of 
gold respectively per cubic yard. The 
cost of working is put at only 9d. per 
cubic yard. In some places gold was 
found two feet below the surface. A 
prospecting company has taken 8,000 
on lease, and mining machinery and 
boring plant tall be In operation at 
the end of this year. Mr. Tasman

■■•■■m■■■■■■■■■■ cess of consumption, and prices are 
weak.

Owing to lack of raw material, 
coupled, with a shortage of skilled

During the
anxious times

! IT FOB A new Ford story is told V! 
exchange which says that Jw j 
tells about a tin roof of a M 
store that was torn off and rolw 
to a compact bundle by a 
Having a sense of humor, the 
wrapt a few strands of ballti 
around the ruin and shipped *1 
Henry. Ford. In due time came I» 
munication saying: “It will !

SD&sssea

►LIC—
Iron and Steel Survey.

that forConditions in the iron and steel in
dustry are rather quiet,
with thte record activity of the e#trly 
part of the year, 
been on a decreasii for the

■. and a falling off
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Eé 0f the Cincinnati Sal- 
«overiM the period from
inclusive, show that dur- 
eiiteen years of this

'Bo concrete t . — —-
prevention

revealed in motion pictures.to brins ahçut
conditions.

Based.• effort was made 
progress. In 1808, 
campaign of Are 

1903 to 1908, we 
much headway in this 

illy because 1
pie did not understand P*f cent on contents.
and it required time to dropptd. to " 
of the importance of 60 table on 

to 1906 the losses kept 
I consequently every outbuildings and'* per cent, on con- 
insursnee rate was teats. The total reduction frqp 1910 

■d. and this was neces- to date was 31 per cant, on buildings 
> with the ever In créas- end 82 per cent, on contents on that 
'nf nnr city. class of risks which was written un

ie was put
The Building department, under

management of * highly efficient 
missloner, Mr. George B.Rendigs; 
enforced the building code and In

X. 1910,

TESORI In Classy Numbers.some, oases has even Interpreted if 
aa retroactive and compelled correc
tions, the benefits of which cannot bp 
measured. During 1916, he condemn
ed and ordered razed 320 buildings; 
400 to 1917, and 177' to 1918; making 
a total of 897 buildings condemned 
and ordered rated in those three 
years. •

As the result of all this co-opera
tion our number qf fires was 689 less 
to the elty for 1918 than In 1917—the 
smallest number of fires In the past 
ten years.

Population and Aren Increases.
The population of our elty at the 

beginning of the period 1891, was 
296,908 Nirith an area of 83.78 square 
miles. At the end of the period, the.

the major-! of 1» Per cent on buildings and
■t I_________  " " . In 1914.
required time to dropped to 45 table on buildings i

i contents. In 1917, «ne 
er reduction was made of 6 per ci To Look for Ofl to the

starving.

ISHERMEN !
Lower Prices on 
ÜD-MADE BOOTS!

Mette te Be
paris, dot as.the Weet Coast

ans, Boliv The movement Initiated to toe 
htoetond on Sunday tor a republic

Princess Olga of Greece and Prince 
Paul of BerMafbretber of Kind Alex
ander of Jugo siava were married 
with customary ceremony at the 
Palace Chapel here. The Prince* 
le twenty and .the Pripee is thirty.

Washington, Oct. 1*.—A serious ef
fort will be made In the spring of 
1924 to develop the ell fields lying 
along the west coast of Newfound
land, according to a report forwarded, 
to the Department of Commerce, by 
Consul General Guneauius. These 
fields compose two distinct trees, one 
at Parson* Pond, with an adjacent 
smaller field east of Parsons Pond, 
and south of Whit* Bay. This area 
totale some 200,800 acres, about 75,- 
000 of which have been taken up by 
developing companies.

The second area It situated north 
of Hawke Bay Ud comprises about 
2MOO acres- .in oti-expert with ex
perience to American fields has sailed 
from, here to the interest of » syn- : 
dlcate headed by George S. Béeras 
and C. A. Furu of London, England, 
and D. H. Eaten of Toronto.. A sur
vey will also be made et the property, 
owned by Sir Mortimer Deris, head 
of the Imperial Tobacco Company, * 
Limited, ^ London, England. The 
Beams property includes the area at 
Hawke Bay and aotot 50,500 acres ■ 
if Parsons'Potifi. ’ j
1 Sir Mortimer DavHPs Interests are 
6,600 acres south of the Beams hold
ings and 12,800 acres south of White 
Bay. The Reid Newfoundland Com
pany also owns a targe tract - of ter-; 
ritory to the vicinity. The property '' 

JS abbnt-twenty mil* north" to a gen
eral direction of the site of the Arm
strong-Whitworth Co., at Humber- 
mouth.

is spreading hut only slowly, accord
ing to toe latest despatches and gen- 
esrtiy speaking among small towns. 
The news, however, M too toll of re
petitions and often contradictory and Beth are accomplished and popular,

MOTOR DRIVER CAUSES • DEATHS 
MARLBORO, MAES., Oct. ».

One man was killed instantly gad 
two others died within a (few hours, ■ 
and a fourth is to Marlboro, hospital1 
as a result of an automotrjle side- 
sweeping telephone pel*. Oferge 
Bales, of Maynard, Is under arroet. 
charged with manslaughter and with 
operating an automobile while under 
the Influence et liquor.

has alee been removed. The charge 
of ten * cents a hundred for natural 
gas texploeion was reduced to eight 
cents, then to" four cents and is now 
being granted on dwellings without 
any charge. These reductions menu 
a earing to Insurance premiums to

forts by a reduction in insurance 
rat* of 81 per cent, on buildings and 
|2 per cent on contents. This mesas 
a reel earing of over 9850,600 a year 
to the insuring public who are the 
taxpayers of our elty.

habitants cannot be resisted. We are- 
prepared to enact our reparation ob- 

, ligations under the Treaty of Versail
les proportionately to the number of 
the Rhineland Inhabitants. With Dr. 
Von Kahr, the military dictator and 
General Von L«*ow, çomgumtief ;ta 
chief of Bavarian Relchpweha eem-

Atte Insuring public of our city of IS-OTCH LACED BOOT.
lore than 9860*000 year, which Is

amount greater tlian the ekpendl- 
e for the -mataten&nnce of the fire Boll Dog Kills Woman

and Win y During the last fourteen years 
àbout 460 risks carrying our largest 

jrrjralues, were equlped with automatic 
1 sprinklers, which mode a reduction 
'#4e insurance rat* on these risks of 

. from 76 per cent to 85 percent. Many 
fcjpf those written at a rate of thirty 
' percent and higher;- ere now being 
j written for twenty cents and. lower, 

come to the conclusion that These being the facta, we think that 
ceseary to a$d other things all will agree with tj* that both the 
Lod of bninaf itf'Afthg flry. I nearing public ‘ an# the lnsonbrs 

work, we succeeded to have been greatly •'benefited by our 
e Cincinatnl Çbdçjber of work. 

appoint a Olein ""Bp and We feel -that the results obtained 
Comtn.lttee and this com- were largely due to the volunteer re- 
which •tteOl Iter wah chair- sponge of the public after they had 

;ed a live campaign "for fire realized through our educational pro- 
, sodding and planting, paganda, what benefits they were So 
nd painting, cleaning of derive. Of course, there are always 
streets, and the enactment those who have to be forced by erdin- 

ces to correct such defects noces and penalized by rates to be 
o oqr notto,Arasai time' fjo moved to action, 
ict, we took on ther-work qf We feel that thq, result* obtained j

Animal Attacks Mother and Daughter
JiltLCCGTOH BOOT

purse,

Wall-Board
I (Cream and Oak) \
In Sheets, 7, 8,9 
and 16 feel long, 

32 Inches wide.

ip and Pahii

you want it ring 2698.—oct4,26t
hiafehr on; Voerd same eempnqp's 
steamer. The Sin Gil lies on a reef 
and salvaging of to# vassal la pro- 
blsmaticalrif hbavtim-eontintte.

LENNBX RETURNS A CONSERVAT.
IVE IN BTE ELECTION.

Cv'.‘. ' NAPABE. ONT., Oct. 23. > 
In the bye election held to-day to fill 

the vacancy In the Ontario legislature 
rendered vacant by the death of Dr. 
J. Vreoman, Liberal, a few weeks 
ago, Lennox returned a cen*erratlve 

terest. are sincerely sorry that you candidate Charles Wesley Hambly by 
have decided to give up teaching and a majority of fire hnndréd and ninety, 
go awey from ne. the largest in history of riding. The

Since yon came amongst us we have election marks the return of Lennox 
grown up from tiny tote under your to conservative fold after returning a 
wise, and we should say, motherly liberal last election. '
guidance. i _ _ _ _ __ _

W* can truthfully eay that pom# «if Sit MORE TQJfNS OCCUTIED BY 
us, in fgpt all of us,have caused ypù SEPARATISTS,
unnecessary trouble «nd ■ worry for AIX LA CHAPPELLE Oct, 23, : 
which we • new all feel sincerely six towns are known to have been 
■®rry. occupied by the Separatists up to

Dear Teacher. It le only to-day we iast evening to addition to Aix La 
recognize hew herd it la to part with chappelle. They are München, Glad- 
yon. We have heard tor soma time of bach, Creteld, Jnitek, Montjoie, Cleve 
your intention of giving up teaching, ,nd Duren. The plan lut night-was 
but we feet aura it you intended to to occupy Coblenz to-day, and to de- 
etill teach, you would not leave your j dare it the capital of the republic.
tittle friends of Calvert ' \ ---------------

We can assure you that wherever rbiCHSWEHB TROOPS BO OtiER 
you go you will not be forgotten by j TO SECESSIONISTS,
your devoted pnplle, and we will al- MUNICH, Oct 23.
ways I hope, bear to mind the wise ^ bend of Bavarian aeowalon- 
and good teaching and example yon lgte ^ been strengthened by the 
worked so hard to Instil Into us. action of the seventh division of the 

Dear Teacher. Please accept this Rdcbswehr troops which yesterday ; 
little present as a small token of the abandoned allegiance to the Reich ! 
love and regard wa hold for you, and and swore obedience to the Bavarian 
to wishing yen good-bye we can as- Government of which Dr. Von Kahr] 
rare yott we do so with sincere .or- ,g dlcUtor. Berlln had hoped that! 
row. but your future we feel assured tMe division would remain faithful, 
will be bright and happy, as it de- __________
serves to be. but no more so than BOARD OF TRADE DISCUSSES 
your devoted pupils of Calvert wish BETTER PROTECTION FOB 
It to be. : PASSENGERS ON BOARD SHIPS.

TOUR PUPILS. LONDON. Oct S*

TO MISS A- V. CONWAT, 
TEACHER, CALVERT.

it Softs
®8H THREE-QUARTER BOOTwere largely due to thé volunteer re

sponse of the public after they ha# 
realized through our educational pro
paganda, what benefits they were to 
derive. Of course, there are always 
those who have to be forced by ordin
ances and penalized by rates to be 
moved to action. The Bureau of Fire 

^Prevention of the Cincinnati Fire De
partment has done'excellent work'd 
a'is kind. ,;.v > M

f / The Newspapers Helped,
While title campaign in our com

munity is carried forward under the 
auspices of the Cincinnati Chamber 
ci Commerce, too much emphasis 

’cannot be put on the valuable work 
done by the Cincinnati press which 
has never failed to give us all the

Lowest
Wholesale

Prices.
to her rescue. The dog grabbeq her 
by the hand, and thus encumbered she 
ran out of doors, where neighbors 
rushed in and made tiie pog release 
ita/frip by the use of hot water.

The dog Immediately rushed In 
again and gave Miss Campbell eight 
frightful gashes between the hip and 
ankle. The dog then' escaped into 
the house. Neighbors closed the doore 
and called the police, who shot the 
dog through a hole in the kitchen 
door.

When the rescue party entered the 
house and went upstairs, where Mrs. 
Campbell had taken refuge, they 
found that she had succumbed to 
wounds, shock and loss of blood.

Miss Annie is in hospital in a seri
ous condition.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Camp
bell Is survived by two sons. Hector 
and Malcolm, both at home, and two 
daughters—Ellen, to the United States 
and Mrs. Bob MacPhersou, of New 
Waterford. - : X

TONGUE BOOT 
d Made Tong 
d Made WeUi

Price $8.80 
Price 58.00 
Price $8.30

ind Made RedTongue Wellington Price $7.80
ind Made High % Boots.............. Price $7.30
ind Made Low % Boots .... .. Price $6.50 
ichineMade % Boots .. .T.. . .Price$5.50 
>LID LEATHER PEGGED LACED BOOTS, 
ishermen! Don’t put your money in any other) 
tmbermen’s 12 inch High Laced Boots-

Price $7^0-
>ys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots .. . .Price $4.00 
Wths’ 8 inch High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
BN’S AND BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
in’s Laced Pegged Boots................. Only $3.90
in’s Waterproof Laced Pegged Boots—

Only $4.50
ye’ Laced Pegged Boots-

Sizes 4, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only $3.10 
uths’ Laced Pegged Boots—

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 

Wholesale Price List on Request.

p. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

218 and 220 Water Street.
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That Cold?our customers
If not we suggest a box of 

Laxacold.
It do* not matter so much 

Just how you caught the cold, 
but you know you are feverish, 
eyes leaking, all staffed up gen
erally.

Don’t dilly-dally with your 
cold until It becomes chronic.

Take LAXACOLD 86 tablets 
for 36c.

Outport customers will re
ceive prompt attention at the 
CENTRAL BAKERY, Central
Street.—oct4,26i

McMurdo’s Store News.
D. * R. COLD CREAM.

> In winter—As a safeguard against 
cold windy changing- weather that 
makes the skin, dry, rough and chap
ped.

In snmmer—To prevent tan sun
burn and freckles and as a cleaiHip 
after outdoor exercise.

Touring—To remove the dirt and 
grime of travel.
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the world
ved to

nr prince’s bisk. could not beTUESDAY NIGHT—Card Party in the
- 1 •Devil

WEDNESDAY—(Jnbflee Day.) I Mass. 7.80 am.; High Maas 
10 a.m.; Grand Band Concert, 8.80 p.m., Prince's Rink, three 
Bands in attendance.

The Lady friends! under the management of Miss M. Furlong, 
will hold a “Tag Day.” Each person tagged wilt receive value 
of donation given in tickets for the Jubilee Drawing which 
takes place* on Wednesday, 81st Inst ,

FRIDAY NIGHT—Card Party in Holy Name Rooms.

devilishness.
play -isthe work of the Devil and

useful instrument and liq- and is the story of an actressit is not stange that his satanic maj-
uid SAN-O-SPRAY nowesty has been written into stage 

plays.
With the advent of motion pictures, 

it is not strange that we see the Old 
Boy prancing around doing what evil 
he can. Yet it must be said for the I 
pictures that the Devil is always I 
beaten when the last flicker of the 
story appears-on the screen. There- j 
tore it can be said by the upholders 
of motion pictures that they are not 
the invention of the evil spirit

All this is called to mind by the 
new Fox special photoplay, "My 
Friend the Devil,” which is at the L 
Majestic Theatre.

In this the crafty old fellow gets | 
into full swing from almost the begin
ning of this powerful, dramatic story.

The story opens with a good little 
boy, a good loving mother and a 
brutal step-father. One day while the 
step-father is abusing the mother, the 
boy prays that the lightning will ! 
strike his step-father. Instead it is i 

-the mother and not the brutal hus
band that is killed. The lad turns 
into an unbeliever and so he grows 
up, becomes a famous surgeon, mar
ries, and though he is of a kinlly 
spirit, hie disbelief in a higher being 
brings him many sorrows.

Something like twenty years after 
his wife’s death his daughter is to be 
married. He is happy. He goes to her 
room to get her birth

the market. After ««O le
cued from her ________ _
gentleman lavishes love upon her in
stead of what the world can give she 
goes back to her oM life, and in 
doing so practises the grossest kind 
of deception towards "her legal IciWrr. 
In the last moment. Just before the 
marriage vows are taken, he hears 
the gossip of friends and comes back 
to her, and she in her misery ^id ter
ror confesses her faults and4 asks for 
another chance, but while he " Is wO- 
ling to condone the wrong done, he is 
not willing to forgive her deceit. _ Both 
the man with whom she trafficked her 
soul and the man who gave her his 
love leave her. She tries to tike life 
hot falls, not -having the courage and 
then she goes forth to plunge in sin 
and iniquity with nothing left her, 
not even as she says, her soul. The 
leading part was taken by Miss Ed
wards as Laura Murdock, an actress, 
and opposite her played Jack Qorbia, 
as William Brocton, a N.Y. business 
man who sought the friendship and 
intimacy of theatrical girls and -in
vested his money in "shows.” Mr: Mr. 
Newcomb played the part of the one 
who offered love to Laura; 'Miss 
Riggs played the part of Annie the 
maid. Mr. Murray took the part;of the 
advance agent of the Stock ■ Com
panies, and Miss Fischer that of a 
show girt. The bill will be presented 
again to-night and on Wednesday 
night "The Man Between."

oct28,8i LUS & CO.=
Limited,The Song of the

203 WATER STREET.

e Prettier Teeth?
new way of teeth cleaning

29th Division
SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several hours after a few 
sprays.

SUNG AT THE CRESCENT BY BO- ' Stories about laughable mistakes 
BERT SHIELDS. made to court by witnesses are com-

_____ mon enough, but few are so snpreme-
Mr. Robert Shields, the English lL ^at told by Mr. Justice

Baritone scored’a decided hit last T —
evening by his masterful rendition of ® con‘:^r°e^ .» dvll-'^tted country
"The Song of the 29th Division.” This ^ .rtdenc^in rLrfrTltor 
number is dedicated to men of the 29th **
Division, of which the Royal New- e™“ u*‘
foundland Regiment formed a part, wag , bnt wor6
and we advise all who had sons or re- : much fOT the wit-
latives connected with this division to . __ , .............. .. - ness, who was obviously pussled by ithear the song. Mr. Shields was per-
fectly "at home” in this selection as it . *®„ - . ..__ , . ly together, that is a collision,” ex-suited his fine baritone voice and was ... , . , .... . . __ . plained counsel, and on seeing a sud-
sung with marked expression His ^ gleam * diligence shoot across 
other number was also splendidly de- ^ man,8 ^
It^®re "... . . . “Tell the court what a collision is.

One of the greatest screen plays
ever witnessed in the Crescent is .*y 70
"Rich Men’s Wives.” Aside from the %wlM „ WM the prompt reply, „T_
dramatic pid. of the Story the prodnc- m obyloual ln good
tion is unquestionably a beauty show. ,
tu.. -,__ pandemonium broke loose.

Dainty combat die film
Wbtrcvtr dainty people 5 

glistening teeth today. Cloudy 
Note what attraction thoee u 

■ to men wAmpfi t
Learn the way to get the 

ten-day teat Millions now 1 
fits. Bring them to your bon

Film hides their I
It la film that keeps teeth cj 

coos film you feet Much of it: 
brush, clings and stays. No 
paste effectively combats it.

Soon that film discolors, t| 
costs which hide the luster oi

Film also causes most too 
bolds food substance which 
forms add. It holds the acid 
the teeth to cause decay. <fl 
ndlHons in it. They, with-tart 
came of pyorrhea.

Under old methods, verj 
troubles caused by film.

New discoveries n
Dental science has now ; 

discovered two effective 
ways to fight film, and has 
amply proved them out. One 
acts to disintegrate the film/ 
at all stages of formation. 
The other removes it with
out harmful scouring.

A new-type tooth paste was created 6 i 
ply these methods daily. The name is Pep, 
dent. Trading dentists the world over ^ 
long been urging its adoption. Now caipf 
people of some 50 nations use k every

you see

teeth add

the bene-

NO INSECT Research found other essentials. So ] 
dent multiplies the alkalinity of the 
also its starch digestant. Those are Ni 
agents for fighting add and starch d< 
on teeth. Pepsodent gives them m:

Thus Pepsodent brings the teeth ce; 
protection, and without any harmful sc<

CAN LIVE the tooth
tooth

where SAN-O-SPRAY is 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

forms dingy
teeth.

itact with You will see and feel
The results of Pepsodent are quickly M 

and felt. They will amaze and delight yi 
One week will bring a new conception of wl 
clean teeth mean.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. N< 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mj 

the absence of the visa
--------------------- film. See how teeth beat

whiter as the cloudy co

breed bycertificate. 
Those who are watching the work- 
togs- of Satan can see him grinning 
sardonically as the great surgeon 
goes Into the room, for he finds let
ters which show that his wife had 
been Unfaithful to him. He drives his- 
pretty daughter out Into the storm— 
the daughter dressed "ln her Wedding 
garments. When she Is brought hack 
her reason has fled. The only words 
she utters are:

"I wagt my Daddy.”
Four doctors are unable to help ! 

her. Her father refuses to go to her.' 
Suddenly the splriA-of good, ln the 
form of the shadowy figure of the 
doctor’s mother, appears and leads { 
the doctor Into the daughter’s room. 
The father works feverishly over the 
girl. But the great science which he 
believed was the master of life and 
death does not bring the girl back to 
reason. Death walks Into the room, 
and, as the girl’s heart beats slowly , 
decrease, the figure of death

the chief

escapedIn addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-0-SPHÂY.

Economic Policy On the Wrong Tack
SYMPATHY IS SOOTHING. BUT THE 

“CHEERFUL IDIOT” ADDS TO 
THE WORLD'S WOES.

The Crescent has another big Ama
teur Contest to store for it’s patrons 
on Friday night, which promises to be 
equally as good if not better then any 
previous one. Watch for Friday’s big 
contest.

Protect the Epamel
disappear.

Then you will realize that 
all in your home should dailywhen Jones—theThere are times

name will do—makes my. angry pas
sions rise. I know IPs ' wrong, of 
course, but I can’t help It. He’s always 
saying things that, somehow or other, 
get on my nerves. '

Put 6n his defence, I expect he 
would claim that he was. a cheerful 
soul, of the type which always sees 
the silver lining to the cloud. To that 
I should retort that Ms cheerfulness 
irritates. It rubs an already troubled 
and annoyed fellow-being very much 
the wrong way.

In nine cases ont of ten sympathy 
is required rather than cheerfulness. 
Sympathy soothes. Jones’ cheerful
ness Irritates. He always says the 
wrong thing at the wrong time.

The other week I lost a favourite 
dog; naturally, I was upset. Most peo
ple would have expressed regrét; but 
Jones remarked with great cheerful
ness that I could soon get another 
pup! That cheered me not at all.

As Bad As “I-ToM-Yeu-Se.”
A gate left open let cows Into my 

garden, and thq brutes walked all 
over my bulbs. Smith was awfully 
sympathetic; he knows I’m a bulb en
thusiast. Jones, however, told’ me I 
ought to get a spring fixed to the gate, 
so that It would close automatically. 
Good advice, but it merely made me 
wild.

Why my little daughter got appen
dicitis It was the sympathy of various 
friends that helped me through an

use this method. Cut 
coupon now.ELUS &C0’Y.

Limited.

203 WATER STREET.
juneS,w,tf

10-Day Tube Free
thb pepsodent company,
Uept. N-IXf_1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, in,
Mafl 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Day J

A scientific tooth paste baa 
free from harmful grit. Now 
data the world over.

leading den-

Just Folks Only one—tube to a family.draws
nearer the bedside and is hovering 
over the girl, ready to take her to 
another kingdom.

In desperation the father calls on 
God to give him power to save the 
girl. The struggle between good and 
evil is short lived. Soon the girl opens 
her eyes and murmurs:

“Daddy! I knew you would come.”
And the father cries:
“I beUeve.”
By this time Satan and Death have 

gone} to other spheres, having waged 
a fierce but losing battle.

This climax is said to be one of the 
most, stirring that has been given to 
the motion plcturbjwbrld.

Extra BIG BARGAIN By EDGAR A. GUEST.

BEAUTIFUL CLOCK AND VALUABLE WATCH 
WITH ALL THESE- 26 /\MTf \7 (M A QC 
VALUABLE ARTICLES IV 111. ¥ Jill, if

(FORMERLY $35JX>) NOW Y

( SUCCESS,
Here Is the road to fame 

And fortune’s golden smile:
Honor too strong for shame,

Patience to wait the while,
Courage to bear the pain.

Pluck when the hill Is steep.
Faith when your strength seems vain 

Never Is victory cheap.
Here Is the price of worth 

And conquest’s shining goal:
Hands for the tasks of earth,

And ever a sturdy soul.
Willing to bear the load.

Sowing befdre you reap,
Daring to blaze the road—

Never Is victory cheap.
Here is what glory asks.

Here is what life requires:
Grace at the common tasks.

Patience that never tires,
Men who will slowly climb 

Mountainous pathways steep.
Willing to /bide their time—

Never Is victory cheap.

If you intend buying; 
consult us. We have a 1 
from. Prices to suit ev<

ilet Set come and 
variety to select

A poor loaf Is better than no 
loaf, but a good loaf is the best 
of all. Ring 2093, CENTRAL 
BAKERY, for the best loaf.

octo^Bl —

anxious time. Jones very kindly told jDominion Status
Change is Mooted

me that It was Just as well for a child 
to have It, because one couldn’t get 
appendicitis twice!

I left in the train a parcel of 
groceries my wife had asked me to get 
for her.-Smith was sympathetic, and 
asked if his wife could do anything. 
But Jones cheerfully remarked that 
very likely somebody would find ;lt 
who needed the stuff more than’ I did!

I dare not, of course, ask poor old 
”X,” who lpst his wife a little while 
ago, what Jones said to him, but it 
wouldn’t surprise me to the least if 
his cheerful comment was: "Buck up, 
old man! There are thousands of

Pointed Pars Gee Willikens ! 
What A Good Tis
That’s what you'll si 
the minute you see oj 
stock of

Hallowe’en Goods
Stunning big silhouetti 
of cats, witches ai 
pumpkins vie with cref 
papers of grotesque 4 
sign and orange an 
black festoons aa 
streamers. Bright taH 
covers, napkins, plat 
cards and cut-outs ft 
ices are ready for you 
table.
And the Hallowe'e 
Masks and Party Cal 
—well, we can’t imagii 
anything jollier. 
You’ll find your part 
all planned for you i 
The Bogie Book, 10c. 
copy.

LONDON, Oct. 18. — (Associated 
Press.)—Curious rumors are to cir
culation regarding the Prince of 
Wales and Canada, according to the 
Daily Sketch. The Prince’s declared 
attachment to the Dominion and his 
promise to return there has occasion
ed much speculation, the paper says, 
as to whether a change to the consti
tution of Canada is contemplated. 
Some people seem to foresee great 
developments within the Empire, the 
Sketch continues, one of them being 
the elevation of Canada from the 
status of a Dominion to 
kingdom.

The story Is likely to arouse skep
tical laughter here, but the .newspaper 
prints It seriously enough.

The man who has his price 
worth It

.price yourself the value ofOOK at this illustration and yon can ,i_---- . -
I at.t. these 26 VALUABLE ARTICLES, which we are offering 

No other firm is able to give such offer, 
goods direct from the factories and are

ool„„s 1V w HR_____.r3. Many firms are trying to Imitate
us, but only with cheap imitation. You shall*beware of such, as they 
will never give you that what we are giving you here. If you would 
buy all these 26 Articles separately you would have to pay at least 
$35.00, but buying it all together from US UpU PAY ONLY 
Many practical Novelties which are among this outfit here, you never 
have seen before and you cannot buy them anywhere else except from 
us. All these articles are of best quality, practical in every way and 
will give complete satisfaction. Even if you would not need all these 
articles for yourself, it will pay you to order this whole outfit and sell 
them separately among your friends, and you can easy make extra nice 
money. Now as the Christmas time Is near you will need these ar
ticles for your family and by this you will save lot of money and time 
running to the stores. You have now an opportunity which you never 
had before, so take the advantage of it In time. If you would not be 
satisfied and will return us everything at once by Insured Parcel 
Post,, we will return to you your money. The list of the, articles is as 
follows:

1. BEAUTIFUL CLOCK, from natural wood, hand carved, very 
good timekeeper; 2. BEAUTIFUL WATCH, silver-nickel cash, beau
tifully engraved, strongly constructed, handy and- very 
er; 3. SHAVING BRUSH; 4. POCKET SAFETY RAZC 
LOCK, with a-secret combination, which can beopene 
who know the secret of the lock; 6. CIGARETTE HOI 
ELATED WATCH CHAIN; 8. PAIR NICE CUFF 
FOUNTAIN PEN, worth $8.00; 10. TIE CLASP; 11. Fi 
ET SCISSORS; 12. POCKET OUTFIT; Knife, Spoon t 
one, very practical thing tor all occasions when travel; 
excursions, etc.; 13. GOOD PIPE; 14. Gl~*~
KNIFE, with two blades and nice picture; 15.
$8.60; 16. LETTER 8TBOPER; 17. HOME ]

1 views, so plainly and natur 
set; 18. BILL BOOK; 19. O

you here for almost nothing, 
as we alone are getting our 
selling It direct to the customers.
us, L.. —>, -. —> ——— ------ .— ■■ - -,
will never give you that what we are giving you^here.

$35.00, but buying it all together from us HfU PAY

Few married men repent at leisure. 
They haven’t the leisure.

Many women avoid hearing scandal 
by not listening when they speak.

Push by all means. But sometimes 
people lose more by crowding than 
waiting their turn.

loo wate:
’Phone 192, ten’s Institute.

Always let a women have her own 
way—especially If you don’t want her 
to go that way!

that of a

It seems that some men Join clubs 
because they have no homes. Others, 
because they have.

An United Front Needed ‘Cascarets” 10c.Many men are sorry for what they’ve 
done—but more are sorry for what 
they’ve omitted to do.London Dally" Chrtoicle -Mr. Bald

win must re-eetabllsh his authority or 
retire. Any attempt to evade that 
dilemma condemns this country to be 
of no account in the settlement of 
Europe. At ordinary times the an
archy within the Conservative party 
might be of purely domestic interest; 
in these times it is an encourage
ment to Europe, in Mr. Lloyd George’s

Some people imagine they are be
ing sympathetic when reklly they are 
only being inquisitive.

Going ont of Sewing
Business. Bar-"They Work Wl 

When you feel 
hen your head li 
>ur stomach is i

while they last.worth Machineswith wMch Most women have two to none.89 Views secret: Either it is notf; 80. GOLD-given with
—or else It Is too good to keep. J. t. la:

oct 20 31 eod

LAVALIEB; 26.
6 TOOL KIT,worth $3,0» r 26. Girls may under-dress now; hutphrase, to snub this country out of6 tools. Books and Stationery-which certainly look better to the days onThe unity of the Conser- when theyvative party is s worthy end, but if themselves.
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of our cutters
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Market News

Hi A J ESI1 THEATRE

TO-DAY.
' 2—SHOWS—2 

ADMISSION—20c.
HHHmaBHHBD

1000Prize

a

Free

re., Chicago,

evening 18886®*' '"W
.,.>wv.*. »|§i<89fc$k
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THE WONDER PICTURE

ic Soprano)
ASHMIRF
BAREST”

Sing“MY FRIEND THE
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Fry Girl” 
Competition !

Lyour Entry Form from yorir Grocer to-day.

IRST PRIZE .... m .. .. . .£1000 »
ECOND PRIZE .. ____ .!£ 250

" “ ‘ 60 each

fine Thousand Prizes 
if Boxes of Chocolates

You may send in as man;any Entry
i wish. Each form must be accon 

of FRY’S!

Forms as 
accompanied by 

b wrapper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
C0A. The wrapper from a U-lb. tin counts 

rone entry; a i^-lb. tin counts for two entries, 
ffrom a 1-lb. tin four entries.

Mail your Entries promptly to

J. S. FRY & SONS, Ltd.
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

A. MACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors.

lo| fv|v«>j o| r,| f>| r | r,| c.| n| r | r.| r.| r.| r | cj r | r | r | c.| r.| r,| r,| r

(Trade Review.)
Codfish—The activity noted In the 

local market for codfish last week 
continues In progressive ratio, and 
during the past week quite a number 
of craft laden with Labrador and 

| .shore-cured fish arrived in port, so 
that on the wharves some of the old- 
time scenes In the handling of the 
staple are being re-enaeted. Labra
dor still retains its price, vis., $4.00 
per qtl. and shore fish Is undergoing 
a cull, the prices prevailing being 
about $6.00 for merchantable and 
$6.60 for Madeira, though something 
better than $6.00 has been paid dur
ing the week for choice parcels of 
well cured large and medium mer
chantable. There is much activity In 
the stores on the different mercantile 
premises, where large numbers of 
laborers are engaged at the- fish In 
the hulks or packing it in. readiness 
for shipment to market. The fish 
market is steady and has a ; tendency 
to remain so for some time to come. 
Shipments mostly by steam are being 
made to Greece, Italy, Spain and 
Oporto in Portugal, and. the. follow
ing vessels sailed during the week: 
—S.S. Thyra, 9,886 qtls. from St. 
John's to Alicante, varions shippers ;

sharp upward turn. During the week 
the price advanced by 60 cents per 
barrel, and dealers affirm that pork 
will be high lit price during the re
mainder of the fall. The Silvia from 
New York landed 190 barrels, and the 
Manoa from Montreal 460, In all 640 
barrels. The prices this week were: 
Pat Back, "$29.60; S,C. Clear, $29.60; 
j3acon Pork," $27.26; Ham Butt, $28.76, 
and Spare Ribs, $23.60.'
’ Beef—The shortage In the stocks of 
beef to which we referred last week 
was relieved by Imports per Silvia, 
Yankton and Manoa. The first named 
ship landed 883 brls., the Yankton 
490 brls., and the Manoa 80 brls., a 
total of 1,408 brls. There Is a good 
demand for the article at present, 
and prices in the local market are 
sltnilar to those quoted last week, 
viz., Bos Flank, $26.60; Family Spe
cial, $22.00, Boneless, $2160. Some 
large shipments of beet will arrive 
during the next few weeks In an
ticipation of a considerably accélérât 
ed demand.

Sugar—The sugar"market remains 
as it was last week and shows little 
change. The Imports for the week 
were! 4,006 cwL by 8.8. Silvia from 
New York. American refined holds 
the same figures as last week, vis.; 
$9.26 and $9.60, and the quotations In 
the local market are, granulated, bar-

MOTHER!
Child’s Best Laxative 

"California Fig Syrup”
is

Tongue Shows if 
Bilious, Constipated

Herbert Mac, Rencontre for West In- j rels and 100 lb. sacks, $10.16; 60 lb. 
dies, 1,060 qtls. haddock, 60 brls. sal- sacks, $10.30; Confectioners Icing, 48

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful, pee- 
vtsh child loves the pleasant taste of 
“California Fig Syrup” and It never 
falls to open the bowels. A teaspoonful 
to-day may prevent a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali
fornia Fig Syruj)’’ which has direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on- bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California” or you may get 
an Imitation fig syrup.
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Rolled
Like Sea Waves
Survivor Tells Exper

ts Japanese Disaster.
Ttflor, of the firm of- Scott 
Ming contractors, Bdin- 
hi just arrived from Japan, 

a graphic tale of the-greet 
as he saw it,

Japan, en route-to Scot- 
Austral la, Mr. and. Mrs. 

at up into" the hills In the 
<* Kobe. On the Saturday— 

1—they strolled àrottnÿ the 
|M» hills and were reining 
«loret» roadway to the hotel 

j8® earth trembled, sbftok ana 
lite the waves of the sea, 
Great chasms yawned in the 

FearsoAe fissures appear- 
bills. Houses crashed like 
«titres. The shrieks o^the 

the rampent terror sug- 
™ day of judgment.
W hours. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 

concrete roadway clad on- 
iltes, but luckily, they were 
heavy walking boots, which j

When finally they realised that to 
sit there any longer wae "useless, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor tried to traverse the 
winding tracks over the mountain. Af
ter weary ’ hours of climbing and 
stumbling they eventually arrived at 
a spot where they obtained some food 
a rldb In a motor, and later a train 
to their port of embarkation for 
sdfety.

• ; Matter for Thought

Everybody knbws that there has 
been a slump In the theatrical profes
sion. Even the landladies tell of it, 
ad Is shown In a good story told me 
by Miss Daphne Pollard the other day.

An actor who, from motives of econ
omy, had been compelled to postpone 
his holidays until October, enquired 
of one of them how much wefe her 
apartments.

"From thirty shillings up," hé was 
told, v

"Madam, I am an actor." said the 
enquirer, thinking to get a reduction 
ln.;the terms.

"Oh, are yon V snorted the landlady.
litem in good stead, when they ; "In that case It’s thirty shillings

«cape. 1 down."

[fresh Quince, Fresh Celery,
| ETC., ETC.________________

I FRESH QUINCE. -• 1
[PORTO RICO ORANGES, 46c. Dozen. 
CALIFORNIA CELERY. .. - '
Frge & Medium Fancy GRAPE FRUIT.

|NEW PARSNIPS.
CALIFORNIA TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA TABLE PEARS.
100 Brls. GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.

Mo Brls. KING APPLES.
Maconochies SWEET MIXED 

! Jaconochies PAN YAN PICKLES.
[Maconochies POTTED MEATS—

Glasses, Tins, etc."
-FRESH

C.P.
.Duckworth Street .

mon, 30 cases salmon, 25 brls. sounds 
W. Webb & Son; Max Horton, Battle 
Hr., for Seville, 4,660, Lazo & Co.; 
Little Princess, St. Anthony, 6,090, 
for Seville, Lazo ft Co. ; Eva, Little 
Bay, dor Malaga, 4,600 qtls„ Jaa. 
Strong, Ltd.; Besale Lake, Fortune, 
for Halifax, 1,000 qtls., shipped by 
Geo. B. Dixon; Haabet, Marystown 
for Oporto, 3,632 qtls., shipped by 
Jas. Baird, Ltd.; Aramlnta, Grand 
Bank for Oporto, 2,774 qtls. shipped 
by Lake ft Lake. It Is gratifying to 
know that the large stocks, of fish 
held in Oporto are being rapidly con
sumed, and are now cut down to less 
than 20,000 qtls. The Oporto report 
for the week was;—Nfld. stocks, 19,- 
429; Consumption, 10,127. Ip addition 
to the shipments noted above there 
were exported by the S.S. Mens for 
Spain, 18,474 qtls., and for Italy, 18,- 
468 qtls., a total of 31,926 qtls., while 
the Yankton and Silvia Also took 
lafge codfish shipments.

Cod Liver Oil—Continued reports 
from scientists and experts all con
firm the wonderful properties of this 
oil. There are many enquiries, but 
when It comes down to business there 
Is very little doing, as Norway con
tinues to undersell us. The export tax 
charged by our Government comes in 
for severe criticism. While this In
dustry Is receiving such' splendid ad
vertising from scientists everything 
should be done to push the business, 
but while the Government, «ontthlie 
thie tax they are preventing all the 
good that might result. Very few peo
ple qre engaged lii the business this 
year, as In many cases they find It 
easier to confine their efforts to the 
manufacture of common oil, for 
which the price at present is ap
proximately $146 per tun.

Common Cod DU—The tone of the 
local market is very unsettled. A 
good demand last week has been fol
lowed by a period of uncertainty. 
Some of these paying top prices last 
week are tellers this week at much 
lower prices. Telegrams from foreign 
markets express the opinion that we 
have seen highest prices, and that we, 
are likely to see a decided drop In 
prices every day. It Is reported that 
considerable shipments of cod oil 
have reached Boston from Iceland,' 
and this has caused the decline.

Flour—The first flour to be brought 
under October contract, came to 
hand this week by S.S. Silvia and 
Manoa, and the market remains 
steady with a fairly good demand tor 
the best-brands. The export demand 
for flour Is extremely large and large 
exporting concerns like the Ogtivle, 
Flour Milling Co. find themselves 1 
completely sold ont on October and 
November delivery. Very heavy Im
portations of flour have been a fea
ture of this week’s business, and in 

.this respect it would appear as if the 
8.8. Manoa had made a record in the 
cargo of this goods which she 
brought from Montreal. She dte- 

ether 21,186 barrels and 
while the Silvia also 

a considerable quantity. Am- v 
ple stocks to tide the country over 

er of the fall and the win- 
mOaths will be Imported. The 

in the local market for the
vary from $7.90 to $8.40

"

1-lb. cartoons, $10.96,
Salmon—Trade In this article lé 

very alack and the demand, either 
local or foreign, is of a negligible 
quantity. Some small parcels were 
exported during the week, but no or
ders that would appreciably affect the 
market have been received, though a 
fair demand Is locked tor In the near 
future.

Lobsters—The bottom- seems to 
have dropped out of the market In 
this commodity of late. Very little 
good», have been received in the city 
the past few weeks, and hardly any 
orders have been received' from 
abroad, though some enquiries were

construction enterprises. Not much 
is being bought In the local market, 
and as far as can be gleaned the fig
ure, quoted Is roughly $36.00 per ton 
of 2,240 lbs.

Oats—The market in oats gives 
promise at some activity soon .and 
considerable Importations are now in 
evidence. Some 1,760 bushels came to 
hand by S.S. Silvia, 4,489 by Manoa, 
and 976 by the Yankton, a total of,
7,224 bushels. The prices quoted In ! .. . .
the local market are: Black Oats, 
sacks (4 bushels),, $3.70; White Oats,
$3.60; Mixed, $3.86.

Hardware, Tinware, etc*—By the 
Dlgby from Liverpool recently there 
arrived large shipments of tinware,1 
hardware and kindred goods, the 
market in which is fairly active with

Lost Sidewtik Privilege

John Morgan keeps a grocery store 
In Pittsburg. The only Instrument 
upon which he plays Is his cash regis
ter, and he thinks It makes better 
music than the Pittsburg Orchestra. 
He has had trouble and the trouble 
was caused by the big policeman who 
walks or rather swaggers, past his 
store once every hour.

In that jaunty, careless manner 
affected by policemen, this copper 
would sometimes step into the storq, 
and as hé. said “Good morning, Mr. 
Morgan," or Good evening, Mr. Mor
gan,” he would deftly transfer a 
generous handful of raisins, cakes,1 
candy or whatever happened handy, 
to his capadfous pocket. This made 
Mr. Morgan tired. He paid taxes to 
feed the police, and he calculated 
ruefully-that the value of what the 
big policeman helped himself to in 
the course of a year would more than 
pay his school tax . After thinking 
carefully over the matter, he con
cluded to stop the policeman’s liber
ality to himself.

Selecting a measure of fine apples, i 
he dosed a few with cayenne pepper, 
cleverly concealing the cuts In the 
skin, and placed them in a tempting 
poistlon just outside the door. Ten 
minutes later the policeman came 
aauntêring carelessly by. As he near

ned the door his eye caught eight of 
the apples. Mr. Morgan was busy 

| attending a customer In the rear, but 
glanced up as the officer called out, 
“Good morning Mr. Morgan," and took 
two or three of the dosed apples.

Morgan chuckled to himself for an 
hour. He thought he had stopped the 

A little later he was 
startled by a rough voice calling to 
him from the front of the store. It 
was the copper.

“Look here, Morgan, how many 
times have I told you not to block
ade the sidewalk with your blasted 
baskets and boxes. Now, It I find 
these things out here when I come

answered p- few days ago from one or *B tendency to advance In price. Indeed i back 111 ma^e “n ^formation against 
— you and make it cost you $26.”

) Morgan had stopped the leaktwo European centres, tip to the 
present no trade has resulted, stocks 
are now heMTIn the city awaiting 
developments. There has been • quite 
a slump in thq, local market of late, 
and Voods that were quoted In the 
early jpart of the season at $85 and 
$26 the case, have now dropped to 
$20, with a possibility of reaching a 
lower, figure in the not distant future. 
One or two email shipments were re
cently made. The market In this class 
of goods la the slowest recorded for 
sometime. x

Hay—During recent weeks small 
shipments of new Canadian hay, 
mostly from Prince" Edward Island, 
have been coming to hand, and some 
2,000 bales were received during the 
week by various steamers, most of 
which will be shipped to inland cen-

sloped upwards, especially in 
tln~which took a rise of 16 per cent, 
in fact all metal and tin goods either 
have slightly advanced or will go 
higher in the future, and this In
cludes lead and Bolder. The upward 
tendency is caused in great measure 
by the disaster in Japan. Not alone 
has It In great measure eliminated 
Japanese competition in these lines, 
but the Japanese are now and will be 
tor some time, themselves heavy pur
chasers, and this will tend to stiffen 
the market and keep prices up for 
possibly a lengthy period.

butingot JULO.U DLuypcu Ulc UUl
;ent ■ | sacrificed his sidewalk privileges. 

^-Grocery World.
tfeMB yL

Keep your health. Al
ways keep . Minard’e 
handy. The universal 
remedy for every ill.

tree to teed the 
connection with

horses working in 
mills and various

we stated last week thq 
id In Europe tor pork 

Is to keep the market firm, and 
to this writing there Is no 

the situation. No
in the city.

When buying bananas for eating, 
select those with dark, mottled skins, 
as they are ripest and most digestible.

When yon serve a chicken caserole 
the vegetables may be cut into balls 
and cooked and served with the fowl.

PtnmTBRANB
CONDENSED MIK

Every "MOk and Sugar” dish is im
proved by, the use of Parity Brand. It 
gives a subtle new flavor to your 
cakes and paddings. Economical, too.
Use it for Coffee and Cocoa, also.

Keep a Supply iti the PaHtrg)

■

KING OF

MOÈIONG WALK.
The doc had 

g 1 ven warning 
that I need ex
ercise; I took a 
walk this morn
ing, believing It, 
was wise. I said, 
“A daily ramble 
will soon reduce 
my weight; and 
so I’ll lope and 
gambol some, 
fourteen miles or 
eight" X walk

ed beside the river and watched it 
twist and wind, and then a farmer’s 
flivver assailed me from behind. It 
knocked me through some fences and 
filled me with affright; when I re-1 
gained my senses the- oar was out of 
lsght I gathered up my bonnet, my 
ribs and shoulder-blades, and, mut
tering “Doggone it,” toiled on through 
glens and glades. An honest watch
dog shooed die around a field of corn, 
a large roan bull pursued me and 
plied his starbp*d horn. I saw an 
airship travel, a distant, floating 
epeack; It dropped a sack of gravel 
that landed on my neck. A sports
man tried to wing me while shooting 
at a crow, and bees came np to sting 
me upon ,my nose and brow. And so 
I cried, “It’s shocking! If I get home 
alive no man will see me walking six 
miles or even five! Let learned phy
sicians chatter; at their advice I’ll 
scoff; I'll keep on getting fatter be
fore I’ll walk it off.”

• ■■ ! I I ». ——

ipenor
alues

-IN.

Ladies’ 
ol Sweaters
lies’ Soft Wool 

Tuxedo Coat Sweaters
all much under price,

9S each

ies’ Heavy Wool 
Coat Sweaters

oi*y $3.00 each

idles’ Soft Wool 
ll-Over Sweaters
newer loose fitting makes,

$2.50 and $2.95 each

All-Wool 
incy Mufflers
L15, 1.30, 1.60 each

IRY BLAIR
| any of these suggestions will prove of 
the slightest value unless they are 
carefully weighed and considered. And 

B en° the difficulty of considering new eug-
crease n TO-t|ons j3 t^at tj,e research already 
een co n- hegun is most gravely Impeded for 

o pre- of fun(,3 in aUch circumstances
an It Is difficult to feel /that the Ministry 

if there of Health are acting responsibly' in
two ,----the hoBpltal8 t0 struggle along

' ‘ subscriptions.
ad too urgent

—
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PUBLIC NOTICE!
IN STOCK :

1000 Brls. "VICTOR FLOUR.”
200 Brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 BrU. BONELESS BEEF.
100 Brls. FAT BACK PORK.
50 Brls. SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
50 Brls. SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 
25 Brls. SMALL JOWLS. .
50 Brls. LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

All Wool Serge In Nary.
i wish to Inform my Friends and the Public generally, that 

I have severed .my connections with the Red Taxi end have 
started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportunity to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assuré them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My rates 
will be as reasonable as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 16611.

EDDY THE TAXI MAN,
51 FRESHWATER ROAD.

oct4,tf  ST. JOHN’S, NJ.

LABRADOR' STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
t.: - -—

Freight for the above route per S.S. MEin 
>r all ports of call as far North as Cartwrio 
111 be accepted at the Dock Shed to-mom 
rednesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This will 
ie last trip for the season.

dammaiMOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL JUST RECEIVED
A large quantity ofGEORGE NEAL The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
-x Ali Sizes.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd
)ylg,eod,« ,

PLASTERGONLimited
Hie World’s Best Wood Fibred Wall Board.

Manufactured from Long Fibred Northern 
Spruce into Moisture Resistant panels.
32” and 48” Wide and from 6 to 12 feet Long.

Heavily sized Front and Back. Takes very 
little paint to decorate.

It is Moisture Resistant and Sound Retard
ent.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGE.
Packed in Special Waterproof Packages it 

can be shipped to any part of the country with
out risk of Damage.

The Quality is Better—The Packages are 
Safe—The Price is Lower than any other simi
lar Board on the market.

Nfld. Government Railway,
MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL At the R<

Due to arrive Schooners and Steamers 
With the Best

City Té

3 Popular Policies ! . Dally Ni

Screened North Sydney Coal. ecause of low rates and substantial benefits, we find these 
► be extremely attractive, and. every reader of -this paper s 
milder them:
’eekly Death Annual
went * Benefit Premium
16.00 68JXM) $30.00
*M>0 4,000 40.00
►6x00 5,000 60.00
hese are for Select occupations and higher or lower mar M 
sued, hut we have a policy .to atilt YOU, If the above benefit» 
■e not applicable.

Cash Capital: Total Assets: $S6^20M

IS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT,
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Five Superior Houses for Sale 25 th Inst, al
Consisting of:—lj 
closed music can 
ilnut extension dl 
»ves, 6 walnut dl 
jyer to match (led 
it butlers tray, 11 

chair, covered j 
ôak arm chairs, 
-ass stair rods, lj 
«no lamp, 1 S°°° 
mare 14 x 1.4 ft.,I 
irpets, 1 good 
jor mats, 1 stair Si 
c 4 sets superior 
jod velvet pile taJ 
Id to piece English 
Blett container, 1 
I humptee, 1 ladle 
nod pictures, 1 cad

Our prices stand for Best Quality with which 
we serve you. Premium$19,000.001 Situate In vicinity of Government House 

1 Situate In vicinity of Water Stréet West
1 situate in vicinity of Gower Street East ...
2 Situate In vicinity of Higher Levels (each)

We are not at present in a position to state full particulars 
In the public papers, hut to anybody Interested, we shall be 
pleased to give same.

M. MOREY & CO, Limited «JWM0

octl8,6t

Borwood Lumber Co.. Ltd.,
Distributors.

WHOLESALE - - - RETAIL
octl0,2m,eod

FRED J. ROIL/ & GO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetTHE BURNING QUESTION
fish knives ah 
truite knives.SPLENDID ALL LUMP SCOTCH COAL. 

NO ROCK. NO SLACK. leur, 6 custard, 
sees, 1 silver sail 
it bowl, 2 cut | 
»ut glass celery!$13.00 per ton 12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store.)

Hbr&a Mzrve!&also,
The very Best SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL imported !l wardrobe

L^spleptUd
rith oval bevel mit 
nd jewellerÿ drah 
land to match, 3 V. 
[WE. bedroom I 
[born rocker, 1 drq 
|y Rotary sewing 
; W.E. chest of drJ 
^11-boy, 2 W.E. ad 
Heads, springs and 
ittan rocker,-! gj 
[oval mirror, 1 i] 
tool mattress,. l‘W 
tots. 1 rattan arm 
Ward, 2 chests, lj 
1 square hat box, 1 
ffigeratdr, 2 step 
[hairs, 1 kitchen j 
bt of screw-top 
fottles, lot of cool 
I All goods must 
[or and taken deli 
Ifter sale. . !

$13.50 per ton
We can strongly recommend both, A trial order 

will convince you.

The United Coal Co
lone 1168
iugll,3m’PHONE: 297.

octll,tf

OUR MATERIALS 
For Fall and Winter A NEW BOOKARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 

DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?
are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUPTNO 
in Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to yoai’measure, for
$40.00 a COAT.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

P.CO’Di
Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 

causes eye strain.
If objects blur or run together, it Is a sure sign of 

eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.
Years of experience, combined with our large stock 

of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R.H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS

W. P. SHORTALL by Dorothy Canfield Fisher—$3.75. Same alio 
islated by-Mary Prichard Agnetti—$3.60.197 WATER ST. TUB AMERICAN TAILOR

’Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445

GARRETT irst Class
Bookseller and Stationer.Hard Wearing,

MidelyaTfrm of World-wide Reputation
The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada

Accident Insurance, etc., 
BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd. a

AGENTS FOR NFLD.
The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
mayCT^od.tm

All that piece
i for,Excellence & U niformity of Quality

-- - mum aaMa«fagowi u»/wn»Ma. SURA MCE SERVICE
For

E INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE
( Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Office» l LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
J CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office I Toronto, Canada) 
end

Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
(of New York. Total Assets: $8*660,974,78). 

inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

10 Cases 6’s LUNCH TONGUE. •
25 Cases l’s HARTLEY’S STRAWBERRY JAM. 
25 Cases l’s HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY JAM.
50 Cases WHITE’S PICKLES.
50 Cases STAPLE STRONG’S PICKLES.

100 Cases PEARS 2 %’s Diplomat Brand.
100 Cases PEACHES 2%’s Ambassador Brand.
25 Cases HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP.
25 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Cases QUAKER PINEAPPLE 1% Cubes. - 
50 Cases SULTAN PINEAPPLE 1% Slices.

100 Cases DOMINION TOMATOES.
50 Cases DOMINION PEARS.
20 Kegs CHOICE GRAPES.

>r further pai

Agents.

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. "Heronspool”

1099 Tots Household Coal
913.60 PER TON sent home.

INSTOCK:
2000 Ton. WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

10 Cases SEAL BRAND COFFEE,
200-Bxs. NIXBY’S SQUARE BLUE.

VENSTE1N APPLES
NOW IN STOCK,

8, TWO’9, DOMESTICS and THREE’S

WRITE OR ’PHONE FOR PRICES. Paint of Quality
! are cheaper and more
e Paints on the Market, hi

.
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